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fLEWING FLAYS TWEEDDALE AFTER 
, LATTER’S CHARGES AGAINST PROVINCIAL

SECRETARY WERE PROVED TO BE FALSE

SAINT JOHN, CANADA, M ÏH 25, IfHi'f.
Price—$5.00 a Year.

*■ *■_ JE* IWOÜlD HAVE CANADIAN MARINE THE
APSJSi EXCLUS,VE property of the dominion

INSPECT® AND NOT INTEGRAL PART OF BRITISH NAVY
fri , UTON, N. B., Mar. 24.— Then Mr. Tweeddale made some
e leglature was in session until charges as to the administration of 
aoat ildnlght tonight, while the the crown lands department in the 

> « the speech from the throne appointment of the game wardens, 
^tyinued. In all there were six He claimed that one man had been 

speakers today and when the drawing pay as game warden while 
i resumed tomorrow after- he was really working in a mill own- 
\ ^ineial Secretary Flemming ©d by Mr. Burgess, his colleague from 

Victoria County. This raises the 
yi the charges that Mr. question of Mr. Burgess' responsibil- 

. V Victoria, had to make ity as a representative of the county 
(i* \\vincial secretary were and the question is asked why he did 

venin g although he not report the matter to the depart 
nclination to accept nient.
Urd statements of Surveyor General Grimmer ex 
lig until he had to Plained that if the man in 

lied to order by the Speaker, had received pay to which he was 
i few minutes later to seek the not entitled he had falsely sworn to 
ition from the chair wh*v the jris diary of daily returns, and that a 
ere from enquiry would be made into the

came too jWmff matter, and if perjury had been com
Mr. Munro, of Carteton, completed mUted there would be prosecution at 

hie speech today. Then followed Mr. once- *.
TJpham. whose efforts w ere rather un- Mr. Tweeddale also charged that the 
fortunate even when allowances are njan who had been employed as game 
made for his being a new member, warden in Victoria Co. had been 
He had a great selection of notes but charged with selling liquor illegally. 

i he found great difficulty in confining The man *n question never received 
| himself to his already written speech »”>* pay[rom the department for ser 
I and made balloon ascensions which 7,*' Therewas not a charge made 

generally ended disastrously. Mr. Up- by xJr- Tweeddale against the govern- 
ham', first attempt was nothing oth- ment which was not briefly answered 
er than a complete failure. »c™8* “* noorB 6f',h« house.

Mr. Young, of York, followed, and . Revelations regarding the manage- 
his was one of the most clean cut of «eement of the crown lands depart 
the lot. containing lota of matter, be- î. under. ,be °*e government along 
Ing delivered in a manner which Im- lbf. r?*rfe^ ™ade hj Mr.
pressed his hearers. Mr. Currie, of £ Jd?“] *ul he l“ld bare before
Restlgouche. did not take up much ,A! ,h' v
time and was followed by Mr. Mac- S 8pecb
lachlan of Northumberland. The May- H,” iâ J JlemBlng moved
or of Chatham waa in excellent voice î,h<L?,dJ£“rT ? .If","' *.ml

I and dellvhted his friends, making one " ,he d,y for
of the best speeches heard in the 
house this session.

CHATHAM, March 24.—Thefap* 
point ment of R. ]>. Hanson as Jmo! 
inspector for York and adjacent lun- 
ties, word of which reached hm to 
day puts the local school boa nen a 
quandary.

They assured Mr. Hanson thae hey 
would not oppose hie applying ■ the 
position but they feel it will tSiard 
to get a new principal at thiZime. 
Hanson must take up the neevork 
In one month. The local schotSoard 
will endeavor te ream the ] 
Education and get them to a|' Mr. 
Hanson to stay here until tSclose 
of the term. They point M that 
Chatham will suffer more byJs loss 
of a principal than would t 
districts by toe lack of an I

Dr. tf. 8. Bridges when ■ 
the Standard regarding tbeBr 
Mr. H. W. Hanson, said tha* 
son had had a brilliant <S< 
eer and graduated in 
University of New Bruns|<. Mr. 
Hanson has had twenty y 
perienee in teaching and 
potent man for the office]

ing the company. Mr. Wtlsôn pre
sented the petition of the Y. M. C. A. 
of St. John in favor of legislation to 
amend their act.

Mr. Copp presented the petition of 
the town of Sackvllle in favor of ex
emption of certain industries from 
taxation.

Hon. Mr. Hazen Introduced a bill to 
permit corporation of Trinity church, 
St. John, to Issue debentures.

Mr. Hartt for Dr. Taylor Introduc
ed a bill to provide for exemption of 
Maritime Steamship Company from 
takation.

Mr. Robinson Introduced bills to 
authorize city council of Moncton to 
issue debentures and to provide for 
commission for water and light pur
poses.

Mr. Hartt Introduced a bill relat
ing to Investment of certain (rust 
funds of the town of St. Andrews.

£““‘P8 »“in,iSto.r"p»p'r!„n 'ZuVnot an ,nTai <»« >»*

rJF&sj: w-awrs SS =r.r£r tr W p-T .r.„x-^5not in t0 °°ntr,bute or Such a policy is not a neïf #5?P,rt' "eoef8arv assistance to the British

ESÉï-F™- « «y ætws «™ way Î , Sou,h Africa"-!, e country. who ha, evidently been at Ottawa
un the .iVÎ.tXt** newspaper size» A Canadian Marina. say, that these views coincide with

ts z ,'dnefa,r 5?^sr-tK?ra• he exclusive property TS?SnE |

his
Iralghj

question of
A Foreign Tens.

"The Globe, ' iys La Presse, "pub-

CHURCH TO 
CELEBRATE

MONTREAL EXPECTS BIG MOVE 
ON THE PART OF THE C. P. R.ted by 

•eer of 
'• Han-

MR. MUNROE.

On order of the day being called 
Mr. Munro said that at time of ad
journment he had been referring to 
the reduction in the cost of school 
books and during his remarks it had 
been thrown at him from across the 
house that the late election in Carle- 
ton county did not show that the re
duction was much appreciated. The 
result of that election waa due to se
veral reasons. One was an unreliable 
dally press, another was that elec
tion was run without the expenditure 
of a single dollfcr to influence elect
ors by I he government party, some
thing which cannot be said of the 
opposition, or this hoi| member who 
is occupying a seat in louse for this 
seslon would not have been here. 
Another thing was that the people 
had not recovered from the brain
storm which shook them about the 
26th of Oct. Then there was free rur
al delivery, now apparently to be 
abandoned, also offered as bait. But 
for the unfortunate mistake of the 
sheriff In connection with recent elec
tion petition the people of Carletou 
county
chance of expressing their opinion.

The municipalities had carefully 
considered the act relating to high
ways as was right and proper. Coun
cil ; epresenting people were vitally 
ini crested In the question of good 
roads and he hoped to see both sides 
of the house united in an eff 
act a workable measure, 
act was brought in last seesion it 
was intended they should take It 
home with them and think It over. 
It had been admitted by the opposl 

(Continu

CASION MONTREAL. Mar. 24.—It Is 
ed ,h8t 'he C. P. R. W||| shortly er
ect a large elevator and steel 
at Longue Pointe, and that all ships 
of the company coming to Montreal 
Will anchor at the wharves to be ron- 
atruetod there by the company
talS reporl 18 '’“"ed principally on 
the Statement that the company has 
secured an option on the (arm of Mr 
Hormisdas I.apointa, for a sum of 
$90.00» This farm Is situated wset of 

Tetreaultvllle. and has a frontage of 
f°'lr *n<l » half acres on the titer 
side. The ship canal at this point Is 
only one hundred and fifty feet from 
he shore, and It Is estimated that 

the deepening required to reach the 
proposed wharves would cost 
paratlvely small sum. It

report- the company has had an engineer at
Tome °“K ,he rlver front there for
observing*rivi*’’ 1,oundl"68 »nd
obsert ng the current, and his report
ihe prôjeet. e""r"y ,avnr8We to

On Sunday April 4th. the Water- 
brâte'lhe church will cele-
P™1®, the®lth knniventary of its 
lnrn.dh»*„JY fonjregatlon are mak- 
H a nTrked «vent. Sun
day itself wlty be oVserved by special 
sermons to ^ Preÿhed by Rev. Dr.
,/ • Kierstqad, a member of the fa- 

cuJty of the University of New Bruns
wick, who will be In the pulpit at 
both the mottling knd evening 
vices. The services 
Into the wee

{The Great Northern Railway
crosses the farm, and It. Is stated that 
over*that Une" "'"'Ured r'*hl °< IPOLICE THIK 

THEY MY
Mi. Laporte is> reported to have 

already received I!1,.000 on the option.
work on the new improvements is 

expected lo commence at an earlv 
date. Mr. McNIcoll. the vice-president 
of the company, was asked this morn- 
ng whether he had any particulars 

to give in connection with this re- 
ported project, and his reply was that 
he had nothing for publication.

Then Hon. Mr. Hazen Introduced a 
hi I respecting marsh lands, in the 

He explained 
that there is some doubt as to the 
legality of the commission appointed 
to manag emarsh lands in adjoining 
parishes of Lancaster having similar 
authority in the Parish of Musquash, 
and a petition in favor of enactment 
ofbil had been signed by large num- 
bres of owners of these marsh lands 
which bill would remove this doubt.

One of the important hills from 
Moncton asks for authority to borrow 
$14.3,00 of which $40,000 is to repay 
the Royal Bank of Canada for* ad
vances of $41.000 to replace debentures 
falling due in 1900 and 1910, and the 
remainder for the new w'ork in ex
tending light . water and sewerage 
systems and the erection of a new 
fire engine house.

IJI be continued 
On .Afonday evening a 

grand roll call of thd members of the 
church will tike plaice and a varied 
programme wit be càrrled out. Tues- 
day evening till be devoted to the 
social aspect Jof the anniversary. A 
big social wll be held with all the 
liveliness whic i addresses, 
cal programme 
contribute. A 
which should

Then came Mr. Tweeddale. of Vic
toria. who fully sustained his reput
ation for length of wind. Mr. Tweed
dale made some charges against the 
Government, one of wh.4ih was that 
V1» provincial secretary had changes 
made in lumber scalers In Victoria 
Co., so as to be of advantage to him 
In his operations at Limestone Sid
ing. The provincial secretary assert 
ed that he did not cut any lumber on 

Victoria Co. Then

Parish of Musquash.

have*;
a oom- 

appears that
MONCTON. March ■ The mys- 

M-arance of
■ way of be- 
■started for 
Ehh, in coro- 
liamed Hall. 
I said he left 
liver. Since 
[rare of Mer

it was feared hlltf been

tery regarding the dii 
Oliver Morrell is in a 
ing cleared up. Morij 
the lumber woods. .MaJ 
pany with an AsayrlJ 
Hall returned to town I 
Morrell on the Cana j 
then there has been ij 
roll.

MINERS VOTE TO REMAIN AT 
WORK WHILE NEGOTIATING

and refreshments

be reminiscenc s by some of the old
er members oi the history of the 
church,

THE FRUlf 
INSPECTORS 

KI PT BUSY

might have had anotherCrown Lands In 
Mr. Tweeddale crawled and said it 
was the Blue Bell tract so called. 
Once more Mr. Flemming asserted 
that he did not cut any logs on the 
Blue Bell tract, moreover, he added, 
that the only logs cut from the Blue 
Bell tract which were sawed in his 
jnlll at Limestone Siding were 
which he bought from a" man who had 
a license to cut on the Blue Bell 
tract and who sold logs to him, Flem
ming. at $8 per thousand and he, 
Flemming, had nothing to do with the 
payment of stumpage.

Scranton, Pa.. March 24.—Tonight, 
after reaffirming the demands already 
presented to the operators, the an
thracite miners in convention, 
to remain at work after April 1, and 
to allow the unions district executive 
hoards in the hard coal 
Pennsylvania to continue their efforts 
to seek an agreement satisfactory to 
the men.

April 1,1 as s holiday In commémora 
[ on o( Ihe anniversary of the adop-
ro“ réglons”1*1" h°Ur dai ,B ,he solt 

President Lewis then recognised
?,rf'ah7kHar,,<:ln Wh0 r88d a * solu 
tlon which provided that If no -ree- 
ment was reached with the operators 
mePa0OLOf lhe ^dement of their de-

the. representatives of the an- 
thraclte mine workers should

‘h® miner's committee of seven 
to petition President Taft to appoint 
a committee to look Into and investi- 
gate the conditions as they 
and as they existed at the time the 
commission awards were put Into ef.

Dr P»rlshen W «I»#».- -"
T'odâ.v word was recfpd That MoK ?

ay construe- 1‘

qr*t to en- 
T «fcû

The house met at three o’clock. 
Several bills were read a second time. 
Hon. Mr. Hazen presented the peti
tion of the Albert Mfg. Co!, in favor 
of legislation to amend act incorporât-

votedrell was working on 
tion near Chipman aul that < lue will 
be followed up tom^row. Morrell 
left a wife in Monet 
parties have been 
woods for some days

iveh fields of•aa searching 
Bring Canaan 
earch of him.MPORTANT LEGISLATION 

TO COME EARLY NEXT WEEK
CONFUSivN 

REGARDING 
THE NAMES

author-The miners were instruct
ed by the convention to stay at work 
until otherwise notified by the official 
representatives of the three anthra
cite districts and the executive boards 
were Instructed to negotiate an agree- 
ment upon such basis aa the boards 
In their judgment believe the condi
tions warrant.

The evening session of the conven
tion was opened by President Lewis 
who at once called for the report of 
the special committee to define the 
policy of the anthracite miners. The 
report was read by Secretary George 
Hartleln of Shamokin.

Upon the reading of the report 
there was silence in the hall which

„W0tL by Pree,deDt Lewis, who 
a8Ked ir there were any remarks a 
delegate moved its adoption, which 
motion was quickly seconded. For a 
moment it looked U if the most im
portant report of the

,.V"The fruit tope 
more strict this 

and we have ha 
than ever before

«tors have been 
rear than for many 

more prosecutions 
n any one season,"

WILL CLUELY now exist

EXAMII said G. H. Vroon 
the Maritime Prc

chief inspector for 
inces to a reporter 

there have been 
for violations of

!t was moved that this resolution 
he referred to the three executive 
hoards. This was adopted. The fi. 
p“' "J”'1 of ">« night was made bv 
President Lewis who told the mn to 
stand together and to unitedly 
port their representatives.

With a final

FREDERICTON. March" 24.^-The 
rebate on the address has been un- 
teually long. It began last Thursday, 
nth excellent speeches by Mr. Murray 
And Dr. Bourque, and has continued 
■ver since the Opposition criticising 
I a'small

posed by Mr. Munroe of Carleton, and 
carried by a standing vote.

The report of this morning's caucus 
of the government members sent to 
the Sf. John Times this afternoon 
from their story writer here, stated 
that the lumber policy of the govern
ment “was discussed and endorsed." 
This originated entirely in the mind 
of the correspondent, inasmuch as 
lumber matters were not discussed, 
and the entire time was taken up 
with the discussion of the highway 
act, the principle of which was unani
mously endorsed, and will 
edly be retained.

today. "This ye - 
forty prosecution 
the fruit packers
have been for fairly marking fruit.”

Inspectors have 
busy this season.

'ANIES ict, most of whicht oeen particularly 
’here are two, who 
ting along the line 

fruit In the fruit 
l^pector la here in 

he apples when 
e shipped to Eng-

word to the delegates
iratl™- a"d bUl,d ,h8 °rg«o- 
iléé die. convention adjourned

HALIFAX, March 24.—There has 
long been great contusion regarding 
the names of the Sydneys. There are 
three towns. North Sydney, Sydney 
Mines and Sydney 
meeting of the ratepayers of Sydney 
Mines, which Is the seat of the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal furnaces, the 
question of changing the name of the 
town, which has been under considera
tion for some years, was dealt with, 
the majority favoring a change of 

A committee of five

to “way at great length, and 
ivemment supporters pointing to a 
ng list of promises fulfilled in twelve
Miths.

Halifax. N. S..Srh 24. — The 
Trade, Halifax. 

Maed a resolution 
«ht saving bill 
■tal parliament, 
■ers were discuss 
B passed asking 
I federal govern- 
payment of aubsl- 
lerolal committee 
Investigated -the

are continually wo i 
of railway inspect! r 
houses, and one 
Halifax inspecting 
they arrive here to 
land or elsewhere.

The greatest tro 
packers allow secoi 
be marked as nu 
very few exceptions 
dealers are all in 
inspectors and do ei 
to assist them with

council of the.,**; 
has unanimous!;
endorsing the 
now before t>e

Cold storage , 
ed and a resell 
the provincial 1 
ments to wlthM 
dies until a J 
of the board ■ 
companies see» the cause.

Two comparSre after subsidies, 
one headed bye- Macoun. another 
in which A. (Srrison and C. P. 
Mclennan. Inent Liberals of 
Halifax, are Bated.

GOT PURSE OF GOLD.Last night at aImportant Legislation.
This week will be pretty well 

umed with this debate. It has been
r° :lndl Twoednle. Byrne The debltP h3„ been llltened „
fhe Vpham wbo havp ”>ade the de- fairly well filled galleries, and it is 
^ate so long. Next week will find something of a novevlt.v to see three 
fce House in the midst of Important n,ght 8eB8lons in a row to debate the
mafness, as It Is unnlUelatiy announc- ter'meiéb”'^ ™
>d that the reports of the Royal Com- a[e ,?p .y. wltb 016 °P‘
oIselon of Enquiry Into the affairs of £th™1 Si*!? hav,® been 
Pie Central Railway anu Arricultur- °^berwi8t w tbey «ould have obtained p Commission will be brought down, °f Çon8t]tunecy-
in portant legislation will also he 8 pa*n^u* statment ofEg for submission to the House by ï^n tTk^'l^h,^ u// î°rvat time and wnrir wtu j p taken as his last struggle for
1th a rush Of two Imoortanf'i? tSe Pede*;a, «overnment job of taking
orts jus, menUoned. ‘T^af has wL'm^° 8t

7^TZZThutcwérSy the
L|t upward, of $150.000 voted for fjft !,°on* heYna'îde'téîîk'andPwm R°'|h''iftba7°[„H°°r the .Zlétmem *nd Wl" reC6lVe

8 “obÜl.'-méLr, aSt ror-NoVum^é
of f«, oToU:T 8„ Land' '*"8 Part In the debate and 

«embe™ suooortlnê Z d,< l"r<‘ >"8 Poston In the house. He
tr^tlon * ,be wa8 Introdueed by Hon. Mr. Mfitr

rlesy, chief UoMlssloner of Public 
BNCE IN HAZEN. Works. aQjfWlated as an indepen

dent supporfer of the government. 
Since his arrival both sides have had 
caucus, but he has attended neither. 
Messrs. Cyr and Baker of Madawaska, 
arrived in the city this evening and 
will take seats tomorrow.

Mr. Cyr is receiving general sym
pathy on the lose by death this week 
of his oldest daughter which delayed 

Pro- his arrival.

Chatham. X. B , March 24-A nurss 
of gold and rompllmcntnrv address 
were presented to Carl Watters Utt 
evening at a supper In the Y M. (' A 
bj*f' fr”d?d hini by over forty of
hl»7r,™»ay ”V<""ng- ahCT b8 'oaves

hoé'kevWYnT ?.a*.bo<‘o Promltnwt In 
nockey. 1. M. ( A. and church cir- 
c es, and his departure, which takes 
place Friday evening, when he leavve, 

Ont. will be generally re

undoubt-

>le is that some------ u * convention
grade apples to £®uld *° to. 8 vr"e without debate.

but a delegate aroae and asked what 
would happen If the operators would 

.the ml"8', go to work after 
April 1st.

i?er ones. With 
the packers and 

9 apathy with the 
rything possible 
ieir work.
| year have been 

very large. Instead^ the greatest 
portion of the crop 
don, large shipments lave been made 
to Liverpool, Mancfahter and Glas
gow, thus reducing U cost of the 
consumers in these ekes.

President Lewis replied : "if theayrmssja-:
the suspension will rest upon the up- 

The convention then proceeded to 
discus the report.

The discussion lasted until 10.25 
o clock when the motion to adopt the 

*** put President Lewis oe-
„'a.rv? tDe r«port unanimously carried CLEVELAND. Ohio Mar •»! in A aPP,aU,8e' I unidentified woman said Vo have'been

A resolution was adopted to observe i 8«en with the Whitla n

pointed to select a number of names 
from which the Lieut. Governor of 
the province will be asked to 
a suitable name as substitute for Syd
ney Mines.

fThe shipments th|
select

g sent to Lon-
Committed Suicide.

'STSNOW DID 
DAMAGE IN 

COLORADO
taANlULD DO suspects now 

committed ynlcide today.in custody.
A New Bulling.

PUGSLEY EVADES QUESTIONS 
RE QUEENS-SUNBURY TENDERS

[it SACKVILLE, Mar.I 24.—Manager 
Putnam, of the Roya 
staff intend moving 
building at Crane’s Cojer this week. 
The new building Islne of stone 
and is perhaps the (nost sightly 
building in the town. T| Interior has 
been fitted up very ha

IDEAL ink and his
o their new

ence reposed in Mr. 
■its followers was strongly 
Bt caucus this week, when 
■« assembled warmly 
re Premier, and expressed 
^■tion with his conduct of 
fEJlion and his leadership 
rty. These expressions fol- 
motton of confidence

■arch. 24.—A dishon- 
■he position of police 
Ie» fork City might 
■millionaire In a few 
■are the opportunities 
Recording to a state 
|y by Commissioner 
F Mr. Bingham's first 
fc he said, a single 
f a year was offered 
protect certain crim- 

‘Compllance with the 
’ offer," he added. 
* entirely of a nega- 
they wanted was to

Blnghapn 
refusal

NEW Y 
est man h 
commlssio 
easily bee 
months, sc 
for. Illicit 
bent mat] 
Bmgham. 
year In tl 
bribe of I 
him. if he! 
Inal Inter! 
condition! 
"would hi 
tlve matfl 
be let altfl 

CommB

aldermeM 
tion of 
Investis* 
other nfl

DENVER, Colo., March 24.—Eight 
Inches of wet, clinging 
several hours of steady rain, did dam- 
afe, ln DsnvM last night estimated 
at from $20g,000 to $.100,000 and 
o« wire communication with the out- 
aide world for many hours. Every 
*lr« ,°f 'he Western Union and the 
Postal Telegraph Companies and ev- 
ery toll line of the Telephone Com 
pony was carried down bv the heavy 
■now along with hundred» of noie» 
The city's fire alarm system waa al- 
mojt destroyed, 6.0ÇO telephone wires 
In Denver were rendered useless and 
hundreds of tree* In the parks and 
along the boulevards were damaged

•now, after OTTAWA. Mar. 24—The 
spent this afternoon

house
Brtr _ «. . °n supplement
ary estimates voting money for the 
year which is nearly expired. In the 
«"T* thls following New Bruns 
wick Items passed 

Cape TormentIne Harbor 
$3.000.

Dorchester Wharf—$5.500. 
Richlbucto Harbor To pay .|„h„ 

Jardine, contractor. In full and final 
settlement of all claims in connection 
with his contract of November 16. 
190... for extension of breakwater pier 
on the north side of harbor. $5.995.34 

River 8t. John, Including tributar

bribe the electors and he was perfect- 
ly willing to let Mr .Pugaley'a state- 
ment stand before the people of the 
province. He asked if the 
had been given without any know- 
edge of the coal. Mr. Pugaley evaded 

the question. u
On the Item of $6.200 for quaran- 

r,r,eVlce '’aftltlKo Island 
*n8wer '» 'Ir. Crocket 'hj8 amount would comjtlete and 

ï ,,'h' '"'a' mat upwards of $65.- 
000. that there had been no depart- 
mental catlmatc of coat, no tenders 
called and no contract. The entire 
work was done by day labor.

M/' v FoetPr and Mr. Blain 
pointed out that this was a distinct, 
and inexcusable violation of the 
statute which requires that all works 
costing over five thousand dollars 
shall be put up at public tender and 
competition, and put it up to minis
ters to explain this extraordinary 
conduct on the part of himself and 
his department. The minister at
tempted to excuse himself upon the 
ground that the work was begun be
fore he assumed control. Mr. Crocket 
asked from whom pipe and other ma
terial was bought by tender. The min 
ister not being able to answer pro
mised to obtain the information an*1- 
bring It before the committee at til 

to next kitting.

Broke Hie
tenders

LEXINGTON, Ky„ M 
Dixon, one of the most 
oughbred sires in Amerl

rch 24.—Sir 
jimous thor- 
, broke his 
kaddocks at

Weather Rrobabflltiee IDiNIlFIED 
PEOPLE WHO 

KEPT HIM

fme—Fresh or stron 
ierl winds sleet or 
r at night.

hip while running in th 
Cole F. Clay s Runnyi 
Bourbon County, and w| killed to
day. He was foaled In 1 
the aire of many winner 
was once asked to put i 
him up to $100.000 but 1

ng easterly 
rain by ev- e stud in

Synopsis.
^VTO, Mar. 24.—A dlatur- 
^■Uch was over the Rainy Riv 
^Ect last night, has since deve- 
^■uslderable energy and this 
Bit centered over the lower 
^^■m while its accompanying 
^*on has spread as far as the 
^■nlley. The weather in the 
■provinces has been mild, ex- 

■Rso in Alberta.
■gSpeg—30.34. 
frt Arthuf—26.36. 
f'rry Sound—20.34.
I idon—37.37. 

onto—26.40. 
twa—18.36. 
utreal—28.34. 

tehee—8.32.
Ljohn- 24 40

X..Mrd Hay 

r Price on 
| declined.

was work- 
of the city 

i'e him an appropria- 
I for a secret service to
Ks réfîrouTé^î" *nd f,r' which he had rerslvj 
K Juî .T hsat took up the office. 1
ra .jzvz v."d o,tiou,r.i'v"uiiy

b 'Tba«C7,rV£"”bn*r'" Sft ^c;-4iuaad*X«a,a.»»Œ..bte.?. ,rr uCr.fce?“
tidal. Put up at auction fetes. p ^*rter ef'
to th<W bidder, l ai. could "I listened until ! under, 
wel1 •Oê0ft°® tor a the fellow waa about. Th
year's*"'f y J» iafcapt wbat the him such a talking to the 
crimli^F 8 would be only too never forget his vieil here
*'ad ™ c u. .600,000 of-k'n»:”' ,>e DOt ■,ea' <1

Mr.
St. John riverP^tmlréh^hor In”"he East 

End where he waa held until the
WhItiTiîîd' mb‘°' Marcb 2<-—Willie that h e “w om an WM^thè'on”'wh^ 
WhlU today Identified the man and oared for him at the heuae where he
cievel»ndh^.M 8'i,I,lclon hy the was detained an# who acted the part 
Cleveland police as the persons who of a nurse. p
flhdenrÂnPe5. h “ fr4?” lhe 8cho°* »t Boyle aaye that the woman is his 
Sharon, Pa., last Thursday, and held wife. The police have no otheî 
wu édd ht *"*.000 ransom, which Identification of the couple thnn the 

by b,R tether. Attorney J. tames given. So far as the man 
P-. ^b.15 a on M®Dday. Willie «aid the concerned the polit e believes the 
man who gave the name of ame. H. is corrcet. BoylMa said to reride Ï! 
®®y,e 1Ya8 ,the one who took him Sharon and Is a plumber bv trade He 
from school and carried him through name Is correct. Boyle is said to reside 

j* lAitumia route to GUavelaed^ thm^tllfour brother# and a sister. d

~ . »nd tributaries—
( onatructlon of wharves in tidal 
*rs, additional amount $4.656.

Dr. Pugaley'a Evasion.
In discussing these estimates Mr. 

Crocket adverted to the fact that 
tenders were called for nine wharves 
In Queens-Sunhury jusL before the el
ection. After the election these ten 
ders were rejected and new ones call 
ed for. Dr. Pugsley stated that In 
general cases the lowest tenders were 
by farmers and were far below the 
estimates it was conjectured they 
had tendered not understanding the 
nature of the work required and this 

t0 A6 the ca8p- Mr. Urockei 
■aid the object had simply been

wat-
when he

as a p
amount 
are will 
vent tH

i»d what

te will 
long as 
pm him

! , d

jpyii31 il'ij
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m
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EXTENSIVE IMPROVEMENTS AT THE 
GENERAL PUBLIC HOSPITAL ostumes | 

Coats and Dress
e province! SpringWORK

mint toaboutfwo thousand .killed,line 1» a decree-e In the number ol 
though largely Inexperienced worker,, tale teacher, of the lower grade,, a, 
rprplvine some 1700,000 a year for fell as in the hlghei. ■ —v
their service» The capital Invested iThere 1m no stau ment of giving the 1 A
m lLe provmce 1. probably two or 1er.» .alary ol all the teacher, in g 
three million», and that of 8t. John I' province, 
city alone 1» near half a million. I - Women In The Case.

iuii la the public educational work m >0HHibly there Is no actual Increase 
of the province, whose operations are M tbo aVerage salary paid to the 
conducted in more than 1.800 different »>Je gr0lip Q[ teachers, since the 
establishments. The raw material Is ,ilber of men of the higher classes 
13,000 or more boys and girls who in X been reduced and their places ta- 
each year enter the schools for the X by |adles, whose pay is still be- 
first time. The product may be found X that formerly received by the 
in the small percentage of those who X rep|aCed. For the average salary 
follow the course of Instruction to the X flrgt class female teacher Is still1 
end of the High School course, and in a»od deaj below that received eight 
the vast majority who go part of the yÆ. ago by a first ciass male teacher.

Win women are pronounced to be 
qiltied by nature and grace to be 
Inlictors of youth, it Is not whole- 
scm condition of things to which 
beese mey work for less, commits 
to Mm almost tne whole of this great 
reStslbility. i^ast year there were 
sii$male teachers for each male 
tedftr In New Brunswick. Principal 
Br»B of the ..ormal School reports 
anlolment of 341, of wuom only 36 
weMmen. If the present tendency 
snajontlnue for ano.aer generation 
theBle teachers will become an ex- 

ecles, or at least, as rare as 
woise lawers, doctors and preachers 
are Whatever may be said In 

da.ion of women as teachers, 
they» not likely to exult over their 
gro'vS control of educational work 

mntry districts, if they 
• owe this position to th 
y work for less money than 

. accept, and for less than will 
si family. Until the time ar 
in the ordinary village school 
fcchool in any district of pros- 

shall give the teach- 
ry on which a man may veil- 
arry and expect, to maintain 
decently, it will be no cause 
lg that women have a mono- 
aching.

tree, will be planted nlong.ldeCommending .« le It. portion In the 
the General

young 
the retaining wall. \

topography ot the city,
Hospital building and ground, have al
ways been marked by a rugged lack ol 
elegance In their appearance. Thin will 
not be aald about It In the future, 11 
the efforts ol Dr. Rowley, the board ol 

and the chain gang go for

Inside The Building.
Inside the building. Improvements 

been made which Impart a line 
air of the up-todate. A grand new 
branching stairway has replaced the 
old aptrai one. and an electric eleva
tor ol i-e moat modern tom la Do
ing built and will be complete n two 
weeks. The new stairway *»!■ «“> 
whole or the rotunda. At e«h land
ing It branche» off to right end lert. 
Built with a Steel frame and . ate 
■tope. It la substantial “d 

nerlaw and Themblay. of Montreal, 
o are doing the steel work, are Just 

now completing tneir contract. The 
elevator, whlcn will ne s «roat lm- 
movement for handling the patients, 
Is by the Otls-Feneon Company.

m.
UR REASON for adding a costumes 

department Is that In all the lead- 
lng cities Including Paris and London Furs \r"^a 
and Costumes are companion lines. Our 
premises are particularly adapted (or the 
carrying of costumes and dresses. Com- 
paratlvely little additional expenjj is neces
sary, and on this account we can offer high class and 
exclusive costumes at more moderate prices than would 
be possible under other conditions..

Our object Is not to conflict with existing trades that 
supply the less expensive spits. Our costumes sell from 
$15 to $60. Every garment will be silk lined—the styles 
will be exclusive as we can make them—the range of 
patterns shown will be sufficiently large that duplication 
can be avoided, and your suit will not be handled, priced 
and Seen by everybody before you purchase It.

We will be able to execute special orders In stunning 
models for made-to-measure costumes at $25 to $35.
These will bear all the style touches of the leading fashion 
centres. We can execute orders In from ten to twelve 
days from a selection of over 350 patterns ol the season's 
new materials and fashion's latest colorings.

We have engaged for this special work an expert de
signer and litter from Boston. When you see our models 
you can judge pretty well If our plans meet with your 
approval and our facilities enable us to supply your 
special wants.

The best-‘results can always be obtained when 
special fittings are possible. Our best advertising medi
um will be through well satisfied customers who receive 
finely made well fitting costumes — each garment 
bearing In every line and curve the trade mark of the ex
pert designer and experienced ladles' tailor.

We want your support and Influence In the upbuild
ing of a business that should prove a benefit to every lady who has experienced the 
trials and delays Incidental te dress making. If you have any suggestions that you 
think will enable the Dunlap Cooke Co Ltd., to make their store one that you’ll be 
proud to send your friends to for their costume requirements we’ll be glad to have 
the benefit of your suggestions, and when you buy here remember that It Is under 
our guarantee, "Money refunded If not satisfied."

To facilitate the leaving of special orders for costumes we are allowing railway 
fare from points within 75 miles of St. John. Parties of ten ordering suits In SL 
Stephens, Woodstock, St. Andrews. Fredericton, Sussex and intervening points 
may have special designs and models submitted and fittings made by our special 
designer and fitter at their homes.

CATALOGUES AND PRICES MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST

managers
anything. Already the rougher part 

work which la to make theof the
grounds beautiful has been done, and 

will be called in to help corn-nature 
plete the work.

The great slope at the rear of the 
hospital building la to be made Into a 

the foundation for which

*wh

bug* green, 
le .1 really la.J. Until recently, the 
slope looked like a huge up-tilted 
dump, but It has been cleaned end 
largely covered with coal ashes, while 
its top has been levelled for .a lawn. 
Even in its present state it présenta 
a very trim appearance compared wun 
Its former condition, and has attract
ed much favorable comment. During 
the coming summer it will be sodded 
and seeded so as to produce a big 
slanting green which will torm an 
odd feature of the landscape In the 
neighborhood.

For three* months the proteges or Al
derman Lewis, labored about the In
stitution grounds, and the results of 
their willing efforts are apparent on 
all hands. A big surface sewer was 
dug tnrough the ash heap at the rear, 
and washouts and crevasses, which at
tended every storm in the past are no

.1
Unfinished Work.

An Emergency Surgery. «%No other Industry suffers so much 
as this from lack of opportunity to 
finish the work undertaken. Only half 
the children taken Into the schools re
main to the end of the fifth grade, on
ly one in seven is In the classes at 
the end of the eighth grade-only one 
In twenty enters the Grammar School. 
This fine per cent is reduced to two 
and a half per cent at the end of grade 
eleven. . . .

Even In cities which offer High 
School advantages on the spot without 
charge, not more than one-fourth of 
the pupils who entdr the primary 
grade, reach grade nine, and only one 
third of these take the full three years 
High School course.

Thus the main work of the public 
schools of this province Is with chil
dren under the grade which they are 
supposed to reach fry the time they 

A New Record. are twelve years old.
During February, the record of pa A Fleeting Force,

tlents admitted was broken. One Thc career of the teachers Is scarce- 
hundred and seventeen in all were ad- |m fleetjng than that of the pupils, 
mltted. Ninety-five were discharged Tak, t,OBe of ,i„, highest classes, 
At the beginning of the present month ,ncludlng lb0se with Grammar School 
there were one hundred and five pa licenses, only five out of nine have 
tlents in the building. During 1908 a aerved over seven years—while of sec- 
total of 1200 patients were treated. ond cla8B teachers, live out of eight 

So far. the management has been taught less . an seven years,
unable to fill the position vacated by return js ^ven of third class
Dr. Jenkins, but this will bo remedied teacherB and elatis rocm assistants, 
when the medical colleges begin to whQ are nearly a|i recent recrults.We

may conclude that about two-thirds of 
the teachers lu the provinces have not 
had more than seven y«rs experience.

What would be the ttondition of the 
Christian ministry or cf the legal and 
medical professions if fc were the rule 
for preachers, doctors,{and lawyers to 
give up their work in jess than seven 
years after they begai it?

The report shows thkt some success 
has followed the effort to make the 
vocation of teachers vi permanent pro
fession instead of an'Incidental, tem 

occupation, adapted to meet a 
passing emergency.

Faint Signs of Bitter Things.

which*lwn™providehthe h^lt.l wUh*
out door and emergency sur

gery. This has been made possible 
by the re-building of the old operating 
room. In this surgery will be treated 
the class of patients who cannot take 
permanent rooms in the hospital, but 
who come up two or three times a 
week to be cared for.

To those intimately connected with 
the Institution the remarkable In
crease In the demand for surgical work 
has been a very prominent feature or 
the work of late The hospital has 
been very full and the number of pa
tients seems to be steadily increasing. 
Surgical work Is the most costly 
branch and the cost of maintenance is 
corresponding with its preponderance.

11

ll
tin

in t
that
thatRetaining Well Built.

Delhi street, the large retaln- 
rebulit throughout, and

peroiStrmers

of bo 
poly

ilt
all that section oi the property was 
cleared. Effective levelling was done 
about the epidemic building, and the 
driveway to it has been widened for 
30 feet and turn spiked all the way. 
Part of Hospital street and the main 
drivewav In the front of the building 
also went throng . the turnplklng and 
widening process. The effect of the 
whole has been to give to the grounds 
a much more trim and ample appear

le Of The Symptoms.
een said that some success 
od the efforts made to im- 
icondltlons and prospects of 
There Is first the improve-

It

XIprove

ment in ^ salary, u that has really 
happene..when we consider the cost 
of living id the other circumstances 
mentlone< Secondly there is a small 
Increase provincial 
teachers ter the second year, 
substantia addition after their sev- 
entu yearr service. For First Glass 
Male tear rs this bonus addition is 
815 a lyearom the second to the sev
enth yeav.nd 840 a year after that 
time. Forgathers of the lower clas
ses this loi service pay tapers down 
until the Trd (lass Fcmaie gets $7 
adde<*ln hetnird year, and 317 at the 
enu of Bcvt years. Fortunately this 
increipe is ot so generous that she 
will «main Third Class teacher in 
orde Ao gett.

rn\Vhen the season permits, a row of

FEW NEW APPLICANTS LIKELY 
FOR LIQUOR LICENSE GRANTS

allowance to

its branch has been with-for licenses to sell license as 
drawn.Applications 

liquor during the ensuing year must 
be made to the License Commission
ers before twelve o'clock, noon, today 
or they cannot be considered by the 
Commissioners. It is not expected 
thnt the number of applications will 
differ r.reatVy from that made last 
yei-r. Yesterday the total number of 
apu.licaUom. made was reported by 
Inspector John B. Jones as sixty-five 
retail eleven wholesalers, five hotels, 

A few

Change In Name.
The wholesale firm of McIntyre & 

will In the future be knownComeau JBWip 
under a different name, as XV E. Mc- 

assumed entire control of
Teachers themselv* have organized 

to give their order a letter status.
Public opinion in newer has given 

a response which miy be called syin- a -inneful stuaenathetlc thoirch it l9 not passionately Alopeful Stage,
so Thé report Indlj.te, nt least Bit- A tird an more suostantlal propos- 
nerficlally e ronaldofeble variation of itlon b not,a yet been adopted, but 
salary In falor of the teacher, and hat. Ach'd *,-ceding hopeful stage, 
mentions acveral lyfptom, of farther This » the tochers pension Program, 
imnrovemenl. In elht years the av- whhetidenlly has the support of the -raee salary of Granular School teach- t’hlh^Btipprmtendent of Schools. The 
ers*has increased k 1169 or 19 per teach* ,«ounce, to male teachers 
cent- ot Superior Shoot leathers by of mi® and 'males of fifty-five, who
Î97 or 17 per cent; d First Class Male shall »vr mght thirty years, .ug-
.cacher» *234 or r.tïper cent : of See- gc.tln«|40t) lyoar for men and *260 
ond rias. Male tealier» *74 or 27 per for wolen. ljs estimated that the 
cent- of Third t'laaa.Male teachers *43 mc'in.lpr. ant.l cost of this system 
or IS per cent ; of li st Class Female would be *12.1. and that this would 
teachers 189 or 29 ft cent, while Sec- not be reacnedor fifteen years. This 
ond Class Females ained 25 per cent, seems to he , under estimate and 
and those of the bird clsas 18 per perhaps does t ;ake account of theand those 01 cue ,act that if thtcheme serve» It» pur-

The largest prhortInnate gain I» pose It will (je 1 larger number of
promptly and chhrfully explained person» to ad. leaching as a life
promp y ilet Superintend- vocation. Rut ■ itny years to come

who reporta a sort of stem- It would not Inivt more than three 
nede of First <asa Male teach- or four per do
ers to other flJds of usefulness ernment grafl
reducing the timber to right es. It could hti
years from 100 t<Ji7. This remnant ton years out i
la mostly employe! In clues where the cost of school 
scale of salary Is .igher. and It Is not the sum whic 
supposed that theray of these pastlc- gave away to 
ular teacners hat Increased by any- age dues.

Jntyre has
the business. , , . ..

This afternoon at three o clock the 
License Commissioners will meet for 
the purpose of naming a date for the 
consideration of the applications. Col. 
Blaine and Florence McCarthy will 
be present. The third Commissioner, 
T. A. Linton, will be unable to at
tend as* he sailed from Halifax for 
Bermuda on Tuesday. . It is likely 
that the date named by the Commis 
sioners will be near April 10. The 
limit of the number of retail licenses 
which can be issued In the city Is 
seventy-five. It la not likely that the 
number granted this year will ex
ceed that of last year when sixty-four 
licenses were Issued.

one club, and one brewery.
anplleat.ior.es will probably be

made today.
New Applicants.

So fer there have been three new 
applicants for retail licenses. Two 
who' -ale firm’ have not yet made 
application. One is y Montreal firm 
which has had in the cltv a branch 
dolnç bvslne's vnd-r wholesale lic- 
er.pc. It is not expected that this 
fiim will at ly for a renewal of its

Order Your Next Season’s Furs Now
If It pays us to buy our supply of furs one year In advance of rsqulrements, 

It should be profitable for you to adopt the methods of the merchants, and order 
your furs for next season. We guarantee you a saving ol at least 25 p. c. less In 
the quiet season, and on manufactured furs we give you the special price and store 
and Insure for the summej months free of charge.

When you see about your Costume let us talk with you about your furs. If 
you can save $25 to $30 on your next year's coat or fur set your foresight will re«

i-onto; 8. J. Moore. Truro, N. 8.; W. 
II. Woodworth, Berwick; P. Bourgl- 
.am. Montreal; A. M. Wilson. London, 
Kng.: E. 8. Chambers, Toronto, Ont.; 

H. Berry. St. Stephen; C. H. Ful 
Arthur L. Hoyt, Me-

BRILLIANT
SOCIAL EVENT 

AT CAPITAL
1 urease In the Gov- 
fAicational purpos- 

be4 paid .n tae past 
r -l tbo excessive 
I ir with part of 

te Government 
I firm In stump

ier. St. George;
Adam Junction ; John Stevens. Mon
treal; John H. Trueman. St. Stephen ; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Jones. Winnipeg;
D. A. Phillipps, Toronto.

ROYAL—Mrs. M. Killeen. Ottawa; 
Wm. Chas. Leverly, Sheffield; J. S. 
Leighton, Jr.. Moncton; Mrs. Alex. 
(Ithson, Marysville; Mrs. J. E. Coul
ter Fredericton ; R. C. Poyser, Man 
Chester. England; J. H. Rogers. Monc 
ton; Pedro .1. Tillett, London; G 
Mortimer. Quebec; S. W. Smith. Sus 
aex; G. E. Hagen and wife; Sydney; 
Mrs. Benson. Miss Benson. Ottawa; J. 
R. Haviland, Chatham ; R. B. Couleon. 
Montreal: James Reid. Halifax; W. 
A. Pope, Montreal; A. J. 8. Copp. Dig- 
by. E. J. Worth. Fevnle; Norman Og 
tlvie, jr., Aberdeen.

Hardy McHardy, Toronto;
Bryson. Montreal ; W. G. Jones, Monc-
t0DUFFERIN—D. R. McLean. Wind 
thurat. Sask: J. C. Bourinot and wife 
Port Hawkesbury; W. «t. Godaoe. Hal 
ifax. G. Mortimer, Quebec; George D. 
Scarborough. Toronto; A. E. Foster. 
Boston. R..S. Gotma.a. New Zealand; 
Mrs. John Livingstone. Fort William ; 
H. Seward, Alaska; Mrs. James 
Brooks and child, Vernon, B. C.; Mrs. 
Albert Robertson, Holland. Man.
Mrs. Donald McLean. Holland, 
j. R. Howe, Malden. Mass.; D. A. Bur
pee. Henderson. Me.; T. B. Calhoun, 
Westmorland; W. M. Calhoun, Rooth. 
N. B.; R S. MacFarlanc. Sussex; F.

Toronto; J. F. Avard,

pay you.

The Dimlap-Cooke Co., Ltd.
Furriers by Royal Warrant to H. R. H. the Princess of Wales.'

54 King Street, St. John, N. B.FREDERICTON, Mar. 24—The 
first, reception of the season by the 
Lieut. Governor and Mrs. Tweedie, at 
the Queen Hotel today, was the most 
brilliant social event of the kind ev- 

in the city In years and indi- 
Intct- 
nerc

leed oats ; John Wei 
lets. 30 rolls liiS-u 
i box muslins, ■ V 
!5 cs whiskey. | 
to bbls do. R.
-offec essence. ■*. 
lags. 15 bbls suck, 
lrebrtck. 25 bag!*r4 
8 liquor. Fostel £■ 
-leal, order; 45 ctfciv 
10 cs do; G. S. demi 
whiskey, Comeau 4s 
dates. St. John I^tn 
'inoleum. E C L;
',rde 
nets,
r’o.; 14 pkgs whiskey, 
^o; 14 pkgs whiskey. 
Partington P. Co., ü 
°ortland Rolling Mill
\°°1 Ad- 
Son; 21 hdls hoopp. | 

3 stallions. 1 i

; 1 truss car- 
A. O Skinner; 
jan lei & (*».;

Supreme Oourliin Equitty Sittings, 
City of St. John, ’hlef Justice Barker. 
Judge In Equlty.The second Tuesday 
in July, and t» third Tuesday In 
every other mon», except June, when 
the court does pt sit.

Halifax. N. S. 
Amherst, N. S.

Winnipeg, Man. 
Boston. Mass.an ;

: Co.
’(’o. : 12,000 
l, T W.; SO 
L 500 bags 
i W. W. C.; 
ft Co.. 50 cs 
Bn; 20 steel 
B 10 rolls 

1'flemp rope, 
r; 12 coils stcél w®pe. 1 bale 
. 8,000 flrebrtcWs, N*Thorne & 

nal D. & 
al D & C 
firebricks 
f leath

ft E.y R. 
Bv. Mar- 
' bull. 4 
m. s. I.
Br. p. r

Sliv
300er seen

catiouB point to an unusually 
cat lug season of social events 
ctrlnp the session. His Honor and 

Tweedie received. Mrs. W. a.
The cuests were

Chambers. Mr. Jus-8UPWhHer°T|esdays and Thurs- New Brunswick Southern Railwaytice _ . .
days of each jeek at eleven 
Mr". Justl-ce M'*eod attends

Wedm days and Fridays at?rewnteS"hy Private Secretary Rar- 
Col. Surgeon Bridges 

In attendance. The decora- 
recentlon room were of

On and after MONDAY, Jan. 4 1909. 
trains will run daily. Sunday except 
od. as follows:
Lv. St. John East Ferry... .7.30 a. m.
Lv. West St. John............
Arr. St. Stephen..............
Lv. St. Stephen.. .....
Lv. St. Stephen...............
Arr. West St. John.. ..

hers on 
eleven a. m.

St. John Voity 
Gordon Forbes Judge.

His Honor in Chambers. Pugs 
Icy Building, cf-ry morning at eleven 
o'clock. . , _

Anv crlmlni cases which are com
petent to be led under the Speedy 
'rials Act. <a Honor may. if the 
accused so dects, try out of term 
without a jut

J. H.ker. while Lt. 
was also
the* most‘eîsborate nature, the -mme 
being true of the tea room where 
Mrs 9 D. Haxen. Madame Flset and 
Mrs W C. Crocket presided ass»., 
e l bv ' Misses Edith Rdaeeombe.. 
Whitehead. Wilson and ^d'e Sterb 
tug There were 310 callers at the 

eptlon which lasted over two hours 
tnd the list included many wl'M OJ 
members and other vtsltora to the

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B 
To Vancouver, B. C. 

Victoria, B. C. 
Portland, Ore.
Seattle, Wash.
Nels 
Trail

Daily During March andAprilCourt. Hon. J.
TO

British Columbia
AND

Pacific Coast Points

. .7.45 a. m. 
. 1 '2*00 p. m.

. 1.30 p. m. 
..1.30 p. m. 
. .5.40 p. m.

$55.85B. C.1° B. C.

- Welland, B. C., Etc.
EU." ' VUY LOW I 

From and u CtSthaa

1truss linen. 
8 pkgs mdse. The Canadian Pacific Route is 

the Shortest, Quickest, and most 
advantageous. No Changes or 

Transfers.. Direct Connections.
~Soe Local Agent, or write W. BÜ^war^TTT.P A.. c.F.R-j^j

Atlantic standard time.
H. H. McLEAN. President.

ball; 2 horses. L
rilves. W. McKay: : 

•'rowsc; 38 pkgs mdse. 
Also goods for other 
From Demerara ex Or* 

uigar. Toronto; 20 tons 
der.

WPORT8.Man.; 20
FOSTER & CO..Mrs. Clarke, wife of 'he Speaker 

and Miss Clarke arrived from St. 
Stephen at noon today and ari at

,h;nTiï,h°;:r,'b.« ** .he
4ate of thr Grand Easter ball to be 

h« and upTavd. otl.ooo Invitations

From Lonttii and Antwerp ex Mon 
real—6 cs pfcelain, Lazarus, Rosen 

10 bales corks. W e«U UNION 8T. 

Furveworf to E. ti. Koo' il

TEA and WINK MERCHANT
Agent: Robert Brown four Crown Scotch. 

Relee Island Wines.

tel. 523.

eld and Lchann:
I Farrell; 2 sacks ginger root, C. C. 
25 bags bra). M. R. Co.; 10 cs tea 

IcDonaid; 10 do. T. H. 
31 es giass. R. F. S.; 1,-

SHORT RO
BETWEENX. Masson. 

Moutcon. From Barbados—25 pdl 
E: 75 do. Jones & Srhotr-i 
1 hhd. 1 bbl do. M. C.; I 
Baird & Peters. 224 pun» I 
bbls do. Crosby M. Co 
Moncton. 175 do for Mori 

Dominico. — lb 
OBhaughnessy.

From Bermuda—1 bx 1 
E. Goold.

ip. for

HALIFAX
MARITIME PROVINCE POI

AND
MONTREAL

lead. C. H.
■Sstabrooks;
144 reels »e, R. 8.; 20 csks sheet 
•inc, Eraerfi and Fisher; 30 do. S 

cs glass, W. H. Thorne 
cs glass, orders ; 10 csks

COURT SITTINGS U. II ................................. ... .. m.
“ mUStTZ
•• MONCTON.................. 2.40 p. m.
•• ST. JOHN.................... 6.00 p. m.

At. MONTREAL.................. 8.40 a. m.

»... 10.10 s. ui.
.....12,50 p.m.John B. M. Baxter, K. C

BARRISTER & o.

will he Issued.
Wednesday "afternoon during the ses-
C.orw.rg.yr.gnh^hoMm"eaWweeSk

from next Tuesday.

ind Co.; 81 
and Co.; 61
line sheet! R. P. 8.; 47 erts bottles 
Pollock. Bn and Co.; 1.108 c. glass 
1. Haywsrf od Co - 400 
orders; 29l»heets glass. 10 csks zinc.
1’. McAtil and KOUÜ. ................
r c. 8.; ,0 atecl sheets, order; 22 
csks sine iheets, orders; 4u0 bbls 
wire. ord< 18 do. order; 40 rolls pa 
per 32 1 es bottles, Murderlon and 
Co- 10 wl sis. G. Isomer, 10 cs mar
bles, Sim Bache Co.; 4 ca glassware.
O H. W wick. 131 pitgs mdae. Geo. 
norgteldt nd Co.; 36 ca glass. F. W.
36 co. V D. B.; 61 pkgs glassware, lnlcrcoll.ghite Deb,
etc. W. 1 Malow; 2, pkgs mdse. R. t Dr Q tI Hav „d jud, 
Downing d.; 33 pkga glassware, etc, 11(t laBt night for Antigen 
Kensleln nd Ruhe; 13 cs stoneware. | wherc they will act as judiWi< 
S and : 6 horees, Gordon Iron- . intercollegiate debate tbet*t 
«ides Ci 11 ca books, etc. Dominion Francis Xavier and Acad*h 
iFrnresa o takes place there tonleht. ■>•

«its for Other points. ject for discussion is “Resc»t
From llaagow ex Cassandra. 3,359 G.re*tt.-iB?eMrtu«*°from her Bt*«. V hï Ce'^iSTr^oi

I. E.
The following statement of the ses

sions of the various local courts will 
to be of interest to the legal fraternl 
ty and to those who have pending 
legislation.
Nisi Priua Sittings for City of »t. 

John.
April 6th, (non Jury), Mr. Justice

GrMay>4th, (non jury), Mr. Justice

WJune 15th, Mr. JusUice Landiy. 
August 3rd. (non Jury), Mr. Jus-

tiCSeptember 7th, Mr. Justice White. 
October 5th, Mr. Justice Hantng

November 23rd, Mr. Justice Mc
Leod.

Dc ember
JUJanuan^B 4th. (1.10), Mr. Justice

“pebroary let. 1I1E, (non Jury), Mr. 
Justice White.

i. H.
50 Prinveee Street, Car Service UnsurpaiStandard High Grade Equipment—Dining________

W. B. Howard, D P. A , C. P. R.. 8t. John, N. B.
EXPORTS.

Per S. A. Fownee. 123 
Boston, 128.220 ft boards 

Per pnhr Beatrice. 353 ti 
Island fo. 2.298.800 laths.

per schr Priscilla, 101 
Salem fo. 92,062 ft spruce 
548.000 cedar shingles.

Per schr Sarah A. Towi 
tons, for Quincy, 137,262 
boards.

ST. JOHN, N. B.AT THE HOTELS mk.
■ity

MEDICAL.W' for Robt. MaxwDr. A. Pierce Crocket.- late Clinic 
Assistant Royal Optical Hospital. 
London, England. Practice;, limited 
to Eye, Earl. Nose and Throat. King 
Square. Saint John, N. B. Telephone 
Main 1164.

tc.,

cwswHSia-' J- h. ew..
Truro; W. L. Crawford. Boston; C. J. 
Srteé. Truro; B. Hanway. Truro; A. 
Halifax; T. R. Whalen. «ct0“L^n°
I Lelachent, Moncton; A. Bremner,Ufa" T. R. Whalen PIcWuJ. U 
McDonald. Truro; H. H. McLean. 8t.
George; T. ^‘"^Uee
g»reuson Riley Brook; j»». MCK.ee,
Moncton;' W. F. Myera, Boston; Jas. 
Robinson. Sussex; W. Slmpaon. Bos 
tin- E. A. HartUng, Halifax.
J VICTORIA HOTEL-Walter Apple- 

mkXk, Toroato; Stewart ApplHrath, To-

49

Mason and Builder, Valuator! 
and Appraiser.lie

Plastn
WorkeiBrick, Lime, Stone, Tile andMONEY TO LOAN.

7 A, (non Jury), Mr.

*1,600. *2,000 and other sums on 
mortgages. C’HAS. A. MACDONALD, 
Barrister, 46 Canterbury Street. St. 
lohn, N. Be 1-3-31.

General Jobbing Promptly an<t Neatly -Done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street. Res. 385 Union' Street. lei.

sampleChambers.—Pugeley Building.
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OUR SPRINGSÜït
1 man s suit speaks of hip ns pXmily as his card. His

siml tells his name—whists SUITproclaims his pereonalitv 

aï'' °ne hp mP°,S' 9**XUÙ> tthvavs 8Pe«k favorably to the

__________ lasted Models, Broad I

CoHare, *** Shoaldcrs. rM». j..n y, 

of case and 

of aB ages.

MO HAZEN IN ABLE SPEECH SHATTERED "1* 
PETTY CRITICISM OF OPPOSITION MEMBERS; 

GOVT WILL PRESS FISHERIES CLAIMS

[•», ltfuv.ll
DI» he wish to Inter that 

Issloner of public works 
the Influence of his depart- 

ey of the Province 
to help the Conservative party.

would 
ment and the

Central Railway Commission.
Some reference had been made to 

the commission appointed last session. 
It would be Improper for him to an
ticipate the report of the Central Rail
way Commission even If he knew 
what that report would be, but from 
the evidence taken and made public 
It would appear that about $150,000 of 
money supposed to have gone Into the 
road was actually unaccounted for. 
The report of the commissioners of 
the New Brunswick <’oa\ and Railway 
Co. placed before the House showed aj 
deficit last year of about $3.000. Iff 
however, they made up their a<-< ountf 
In the same way that the former rond 
mlsslonera did and charged up to capj 
tal what should properly go Into cttil 
rent revenue they would have he* 
able to report a surplus of about $2f 
000. I^ast year some $20,000 was 1 
pended In ballasting and a like 
pendlture would be required to mi 
the road safe.

Following is the official report of 
Premier Haxen’s speech In the Legis
lature, last Thursday and Friday, on 
Ihe address and reply to His Honor’s
tench:
I Hon. Mr. Hazen congratulated the 
rover and seconder of the address. 
KV/ald he had heard many speeches 
Kiade in this house on similar occa- 
■ona but at no previous time had he 
leard the members acquit themselves 
FttPr than the mover and seconder 
Pd done today.

thority 
the

of the legislature, 
act was concerned the hon. 

gentleman had considered It last win
ter, had made some amendments 
thereto which were embodied In It 
and knew that the act was not a par- 
tizan measure. In view of the sad 
events that had transpired since the 
government had come Into power he 
did not think any one could .be 
found to blame the government for 
passing the measure which would 
better protect the finances of the 
province, than when each department 
was allowed to have its own bank ac
count. All receipts and disburse
ments now went through one office 
and under the Immediate supervision 
of the auditor general. He could not 
believe his hon. friend was serious In 
this criticism for he would know that 
no audit act would restrict the right 
of the government to expend money 
by order In council when an emer
gency arose, it had never been con
templated In the act referred to that 
the government should not have this 
right. Unlike many sales of stock 
made under

Bo far press supporting him. He would 
point out that last year collections 
fôr stumpage were the largest 
made from lumber cut on Crown 
Lands as being 3,335.388 feet, 
estimated that the cut last year was 
about sixty per cent of the average 
while the collections for stumpage 

greater than ever 
d refer to only one Instance 

In district No. 23, where the scaler, 
Mr.Kirk returned the cut from Crown 
Lands In this Province. The scalers 
Surveyor General had reasons to 
think that this was an under estimate 
and had Mr. Kirk make a new report 
when he this time made the cut as 
5.355.388 or two millions more than 
hlH first return. Still believing that 
this figure was too low the Surveyor 
General sent another scaler. Mr. W. 
H. Berry, who found the cut to be 
12.934.000 feet 
stumpage to the amount of $10.000 
was paid. That was only a sample 
of the way In which the Surveyor 
General is conducting the business of 
his department. A superintendent of 
scalers has been appointed and he 
has other superintendents to assist 
hnn. The gentleman of the opposi
tion are taking their information 
fiom the unreliable statements they 
see In the newspapers. This govern
ment will know neither friend nor foe 
in the administration of the Crown

fair and square business basis so long 
si the present government has charge 
of their administration.

igkand «pels, Snuft Fit. 
g right length ;

The

1 Misers 
5 Is fei

Handsomebefore. He f ;

J $5 to $25Untruthful Statements.
The leader of the opposition had 
erred his otherwise pleasant speech 

several unfortunate references. 
b would have this house believe he 
cepted as gospel truth all he sees 
the partisan press. He (Hazen) 

J not wonder the honorable member 
)uid not assume responsibility for 
t article about the Surveyor General 
I which he had referred, one of 
P, ®ost mendacious and untruthful 
tides even those unreliable

The Agricultural Commission^
The Agricultural Commission had 

compllshed a great good. They | 
over 100 meetings In which rnity 1 
terest was taken and which p 
great value. As one result dm 
past few months about a 
agricultural societies had 
Ized. The government A end h 
pose that their work / anv sch 
They will not niih/for 'proV|, 
but will devise PMmallon for 
better agrleultu 
farmers, and

A Sift For Thatand on that amount
t|

MB of Yoursever printed. It the honorable 
her had the courage to make a 

opportunlt

former governments, 
when not one cent of money was re
quired to be paid in when the ani
mals were bought from the govern
ment, the regulations of the sale re
quired that 25 per cent of the 
must be paid In cash.

rge eve 
m to

ry
investigate

would be_ . J I (d the charge.
nbers of this house do not desire 
■ time to be taken up in discussing 
■«paper slanders and 
I referred to and quot 

does harm only to

Ch V School Books.
Y discussion 

te prices of school lÆ* 
now sold at 40 perl 

under the old govern! 
unfortunate aril- 

11 , between Messrs. Flood a mils 
niFh had been made by the fir 
K-ernment a far greater redin 

HI» honorable Mend bad l(Æl*.h‘d#» 
dulged In pleasant rie» re*ni d>( COMPELLED ToSay TPMBuSo 
Carleton and Northumberland Æ mesLTb flood P£abTR1?VBf
was not"à*grea? m'ÏI*'"*- SCHOOL BOOKS bought fro*-
He ( Harenl îemèmbêîed pr'' Jlnf1 «»• The work of providing*», 
dietlona which ^he hon « «rhool hooka was being r«d
had mide nrevlou! t„ / *»»«•' wllh »i>d commencing with _ 
election» lnPthla nrovk'' l**t }ear’ «cltool year grammar» which *11 
and he went »o far /,0 prol>h«T at 55 cl», will be reduced to 25*h- 
that he I Haven? «V** not b,‘ m,l|CR from 15 to 10 rent», n>l«
ed In qnni.MT-,. , had no more from 8 to It cent» and healll^grs
change of el«lZ ,han h" bad of ,mm =» '» ™ to 15 and 25 
hppnminr ....‘Vhlnluter of Canada, superior books with vnlual^Eii- 
c_ o * hie hon friend was lions will be prôvlded. The^Bof 
not « ™‘0P88 arranging for the purchase
° a trlbutlon of these school boo

beon done by the provincial eery 
department with very llt.tl 
and with great benefit to th<

5» ..........- .......... ..

that s possiMv
I est the superiority of 

,is spring outfit.

i
money

, , As a matter
or fact much more than this percent
age was paid. For those horses for 
which notes were in part given the 
province retains ownership until the 
notes are paid in full. The leader 

' I’ ? hon. member’s criticism about of ,he °PP°8lt,on claimed that the 
| h farmers was verv ill-advised 6°vernment deserved no credit in re- 
| sc It reflects soleiv upon the 8ard to the,r immigration policy. It 
!. 1 Minister of Agriculture whom Wam.tru,e that the hon Kentleman for
/I'm. member supports. Hon. Mr # i.VCa PurP°aP8 had appointed one 

had sole charge of the visitors of , 8 col,ea*lieR previous to the gen
s' otch farmers, and although In fra elections as superintendent of 

f se to his (Kazan's) request immi*rat,on at a 8a,ar>' of $1000 a 
|| ;l previously promised to do so year and, rxPen8e8 when 
lEg'e this government absolutely wa^ Pr®vlded for him nor no duties 

•rmatiou as to when they would a88lg“ed V3 him. The hon. gentle- 
, Jhis province or their itinerary Pùan. had been *Vore concerned with 

•jhe Government learned through , mPendlnS elections than with 
Vspaper press that the farm- ,mmlgra,,on matters in making that 

jgffre coming here they sent a aPP°,ntment- Under the present 
putative to accompany them go'’ernmPnt a gentleman had been ap- 
Sow them as far as possible po,Ptçd a,8 superintendent of immt- 
ft the agricultural resources of grat*®n P,aced in offices in St. John 

ifl'inswlck. and d»Ges assigned to him. He
had placed already a number of peo
ple in the province and was care
fully preparing a list of farms and 
other property for sale taking up his *®YeJ 
work seriously in conjunction with dMfmmberlaud
, «ll®pre8«nîaw*\t ot th,^ Çrov,nce in ./this legislature for many months. 
London. But little could be done th Jut that is not the way the govern- 
Immigrai ion matters unless there waa^nent of this day is doing, and It gave 
fhfdAP°irga.? Zat^Jl on both sidea / those counties the earliest possible 

t tl?ther P/ovinces wsf opportunity of selecting their full 
Sm.hg/«°iUt Î.Ï 8 w°rk, successt/*>• complement of representatives In this 
British C olumbia, Ontario and a house. The result In Uarleton was 
f‘n°ot a werp 8,1 successfully but a reflex of the federal election.

Thf nî,JhK"U,mbera °f,lmÿ!t was He had this to say about C’ar 
ri»«o!5nh.b°üng pr^X n<1M)00 Deo- ,eton that Mr. Owens had conduct- 

^ ^WanAlRNMENT a« absolutely clean election and 
PROPOSED TO Ï£k STe LEOIBlZ HAD NOT EXPENDED ONE DDL-
to"for°m aUnFFIorganization government prienIs *n THAT 

tlHersH an°dU^laAcVR^Im8oTn «meTcouloNSI truthfuIly

OUR LAND, 11 w»« proposed to THE OPPOSITION
start in a moderate way to establish CANDIDATE. ,an office ? the ou,Mai part of London, ""iberland it seemed that the leader 
insteadin an out of the way place the, opposition was willing to 
as ht'ftofore and to have an official t»ke almost any one for a candidate 
tho/ who would devote hie whole Gentlemen opposite thought It was 
time to the Interests of the province, reprehenslblle for him to take n part 
o/thla side there would be Mr. WII- ln Hominlon election», but It was all 
nZl, who would see that Immigrants ?*ht for their palron and leader. Ihe 
were carefully settled and not victim- Minister of Public Works of ( anade 
Ized by having to pay two or three *° leave hie duties at Ottawa and
prices as had been done ln some ca- r°me dow,11 and ,akp a,n aÇ**ve part In
apa in «he nnct the campaign on behalf of the gentleses in the past. men opposite. HE WOULD CON

TINUE TO EXERCISE HI8 RIGHT 
AS A CITIZEN TO TAKE WHAT 
EVER PART IN ELECTIONS HE 
THOUGHT BEST. He had the sup 
port of many Liberals In the last 
elections.

p. thember 
lan

himself and
had t i<rC’onslde 

place ovq( 
which
lea? k for an

They will be handledrty.
s our trurle, the bestUnwise Criticism.

our suits by bringing (be boy here ii.r ..Not a Good Prephet.

m 2-PIECE SUITS, $210 » 
808' «CE SOUS, 3.50 TO 12
H HIT

no office
t

h c
V p'kxv!

111•s Fair Show.
The Session.

>i‘. gentleman had also refer- 
e date at which this session 
ed. the 18th of March. HE 
HE SAME GENTLEMAN 
fHKN PRIME MINISTER, 
I ON AN ELECTION IN 
[AND THE HOUSE COULD 
f.T UNTIL THE LAST DAY 
!.. He says the reason why 
I was not called earlier this 

because the government 
i 2 new P®Per started at St. 
Ailon aPc°unt of the Carleton 
p'lThese are more opposition 

and utt«rly without foun- 
aaIWad the house been called 
®it*ould have had to separate 
rwïpportof the Agricultural 

or the Central Railway 
Mnn* also the departmental re- 

not have been printed, 
for distribution. Refer- 

fact that no special 
de in His Honor’s speech 
ohn valley, Hon Mr. Ha
st project had been the 
| he former Government 
nrs. It would be brought 
lore every election and 
I duty for the party in 

.®r*Yer- I two years ago this leg 
b d re ■,rized lhe Suarantcs /f

g<it say that had the present 
,9ent done as Its predecessor 
would have left Carleton and 

unrepresented In

He

17 AND 19
CHARLOTTE STREET

Will ‘ishtrlss i 
Referring to the flsherW 

Mr. Hazen said that his ? 
would press the claims ol 
luce upon the Dominion g 
with all possible vigor and 
to get the matter settled 
considerable sum would ti 
the exchequer of the proa

)-nt
>ed

FEW CHANGES 
LIKELY AT 

CITY HAl

tl to

Some Temperance Ami TitiroSpeaking of legislation 
ducod Hon. Mr. Hazen 
deference to the tremenr 
temperance reform whirl 
Ing over the country the 
would introduce some am 
the N. B. license Act. U] 
at present any parish i 
vote on the question 
no license, but In ord« 
lUenses from being Is 
have a majority of all 
the voters list which wfl 
I y In favor of the oppd 
pcrance legislation. Tl 
the Act will be ameul 
majority of the votes J 
cid<* and if the major* 
license that would con* 
following year. PROV* 
ALSO BE MADE F* 
THE ELECTION Ofg 
DAY AS THE CIV(C M 
ELECTIONS. Other ■ 
he made in the law 
would meet with th4fl 
who desired to 
and sobriety, 
posed for the preve

In
of

:nT#la==
LAND. ^ was proposed to

s to
/forts Ü As regards North-and The pot of civic politics 

been gently simmering for
whichring i 

lion l 
to th Your Shoes 

For Spring
«orne ll

show» sign» of coming to the boill 
Point, «■ election day draw» 
some case» rumored opposition 
bîr*a'n °r U*' member» of the boa 
of aldermen has disappeared, in ol 
era opposition from unexpected qua 
1er» has materialized. At presei 
Micre appear to be few sign» „r a„ ,! 
ganlzed opposition to the reelect loi 
» ilhL<‘x n* bo"r<Umt It Is quite pol 

Idb e that t he future may dl,?do„?1 
more or less complete opposition llil

McGoldrlck Likely Safe.
Aid. McGoldrlck of stenlev. has the 

honor of being the .Nestor of the com- 
'„,ou,,<,|‘ a,“l Is likely to serve 

at least one move term

Item- 
In of 
at a

fbotbai

up jut
made

de- ••
Probably you are thinking about new fool wear and
...  don ; "'«It you to forget the SLATER SIR )E The

styles for spring have all the tine points that make 
« shoe goo. to look nt, the quality is even better than 
ever, and then, best of all, they fit the feet.

the000 a mile for this rail
way an*, premier assured this 
house tSMackenzie and Mann 
. .iT' K° on with the con- 

structloiWj,e road. It was after
wards sH that there w-as absolu
tely not if n that statement, lie 
believed mst. John valley should 
have a rEd This province has 
spent miiSo* dollars in constnict- 
PKig n wla other sections and 
this very B-tant part of the prov
ince was Ev.tely without railway 
communie* pnd at this season of 
the jeoi j3 about as Inpc-
ceselDle part of New Bruns
wick. Th*olo country Is now 
•roused ov*g matter and the gov
ernment isl. to the situation. He 
understood Igations would wait 
upon the g<*ment about this mat
ter and hepd assure the house 
and the del 
receive a m 
and this goi 

posible V

ULD
C. P. R. Will Help.

He was glad to announce to the 
house that in this work the govern
ment had the assurance of Sir Thos. 
Shaughnessy that the Canadian Paci
fic Railway Company would give its 
hearty co-operation to the work. 
They would allow their agencies 
throughout Europe to assist in dis
tributing literature and otherwise 
help It. Mr. Geo. H. Ham. one of the 
most trusted officials of the 
and Mr. Timmerman, Its 
commissioner, had been sent down to 
attend the.meetlng of the Farmers and 
Dairymen's Association 
the government In regard to this 
work. Mr. Wtlmot on a recent visit 
to Nova Scotia had found that the 
Dominion government was preparing 
a large amount of literature free of 
charge for Nova Scotia and using 
It through Dominion agencies on the 
other side. He had called 
tlon of Hon. Wm. Pugsley to this mat
ter and suggested that it was the plain 
duty of the Dominion to do the same 
for New Brunswick. The western 
part of Canada had for many years 
been extensively advertised by the 
Dominion at the expense of the East, 
and It was but only fair that now 
money should be spent by the federal 
authorities in advertising the eastern 
provinces.

ING we
IAME 
II PAL
would
pught 
of all

new

A Healthy Support.
HE HAD THE SUPPORT OF 

MANY OF THE BETTER ELEMENT 
IN THE LIBERAL PARTY, MEN 
LIKE SENATOR ELLIS WHO WERE 
WILLING TO SINK MERE PARTY 
NAMES FOR THE GOOD OF THEIR 
PROVINCE. The hon. gentleman 
himself had taken part in Dominion 
elections and in censuring him (Haz
en) he condemned his own 
course and that of his leader. Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley. He also repeated an
other newspaper story that this gov 
ernment has dismissed many officials 
because they are thought to be 
opposd to us polttelcally. That state
ment was not true. Compare the 
record of the government with that 
of the Liberals when they came into 
power ln 1896. Look at the list of 
civil . servants at Fredericton and 
name one who has been dismissed. 
The same with the registrars of 
deeds and of probates throughout the 
province not one or whom have been 
dismissed. It is true that there are 
a number of annual appointments and 
as these were made the offices were 
filled with friends of the Government 
rather than to appoint their oppon 
ents. And the government will do this 
and Is justified In so doing. All this 
talk is merely to try and dlsaffect the 
hundreds of Liberals who are sup
porters of this government.

The Highway Act.
The Highway Act and the Importa

tion of horses has also been sneered 
at by the bon. gentleman. He would 
remind the house that last year the 
Province was under the same High
way Act a* had been In force since 
1904. One bad only to look around 
and see the great amount of road 
work done last year to be convinced 
that the money was judiciously ex
pended. One could go to any parish In 
the Province and he 
assertion that under i 
liter of Public Works 
done on the roads last year even 
though lees money was spent than in 
any previous year. la former years 
the road superintendents bed many 
overdrawn accounts and unpaid bills, 
but not a single Instance of this was 
permitted last year. The hon. gentle
man said that a lot of work was done 
last fall that was not paid for. I 
would Inform him and the House that 
every dollar’s worth of work done up 
to the 20th day of October was paid 
for and under the new system of book
keeping the Auditor General would not 
pass any accounts after the 20tb Oct. 
although there were 
sand dollars of an appropriation onex 
ponded. The bon. gentleman has sag 
seeled that this government had a lot 
of work to do on the roads to help Coa 
•eeretive candidates ln the Dominion

Leg! FOR WOMEN, $3.50, 4.00, 4.50 
FOR MEN, $4.00, $5.00

Hlanli-y Hard, but It Is probable that 
the demands which his business 
upon the time of Mr. Ross, will 
vent his being » candidate.

Te Prevent
The Province of 

erect a sanitarium 
many medical men 
take was made In tl 
patients not only J 
housed together. Iti 
ed that this proving 
um that will be rhU 
live and educatloi 
cost of about $10,* 
of light cheap str* 
accommodation fo* 
ready the govern* 
fered two free sl(* 
tarlum, one by e* 
and the other by* 
legislature, Mr. ■ 
was proposed to* 
sion of medical ^* 
tbeir services fr^* 
Into this whole ■

t railway. 
Industrial had McColough Slater Shoe Shop,e. but

a mis
and to meet 81 King Street.

In Landsdewne Ward.
In Landsdowne it |e 

Aid Rowan may be 
derstood that

■ggest- 
Inlfarl- 
piatra- 
I at a 
timber 

leeping 
s. Al-

Clelan
h lh|* w,rd Ald Holder la m
>mml« ,P°'ed,.by H ■R Rob,r'« and In Duffer- 
d £h-e H, ,* thren '«rnered light |, eapec-tid
naulre .Tü'V^Vr'"1'’ * T' ~

possible that 
oposed. It

. „ , , , » Prominent .North End
druggist Is being urged by his friends 
; ,bl" '0 be placed before 

(he public as that f 
this ward.

Is im-ms that they would 
ympathetic hearing, 
ent would go as far 
yurage and assist in 

building fcie very necessary

that were sad ; there were bright 
sparkling speeches and there were 
speeches (hat were subdued with re- 
gret that was in the mind of each one 
over the prospective departure of a 
right good fellow 
comrade for years 

Mr. White goes m Kalispcll to take 
^ar*p ”f *he wholesale department 
oi the hardware section of the Mis 
soula Mercantile company’s store at 

.that place. He has been in Missoula 
y.oa™ and ha* ° h Joyed deserved 

u“n!0,ll‘"' hl" “ssnclule, and 
friends. He Is not. however, a stran
ger in Kalispell, as he was stationed 
ta.erc for some time before coming to 
Missoula. He returns to the Flat 
head country bearing the best wish 
'‘"Jî* ai* who have :;nown him here 

Those present at the banquet last
XH!i Mp8"™ « Vincent White. 
« illlani frail-weather Frank Demi- 
son. Ollle Harris. F. H Freeze. Rule 

{' J> Pugsley, Horace Allen 
L. B. Hord, Jack (Tlffton. Ward Rath 
burn, Lewis Per ley. K. II. Boo*. ». J. 
Morrison. John Wlstermari. William 
Reid. George Heimbach. Owen Kellev 
Beverley Method and Howard 8ch.'

The Olde Inn management exerted 
Itself to make tbe occasion a success 
and Its efforts were successful to a 
marked degree. The table was hand 
soroely uecorateo and the banquet 
room never looked better than when 
the guests assembled. The entire af 
fa.r was highly creditable and thor
oughly enjoyable.

EX-ST. JOHN 
AN HONORED 
IN THE WEST

as
the

the atten- a candidate for

Aid. Holder's Opposition. wno has been uA Purchase.
The hon. n* 

tious regarding 
and many pal 
took a mort 

all possible 
alnst these ll 

■re of the sail 
■rernment tht

er was quite face- 
î horse importation 
, supporting him 
liotic course by do- 
l create prejudice 
|s and make a fall- 
VJnllke the former 
Present administra 
fla member of the 
Jb purchase horses, 

Pcter Clinch. 
“Verior as a Judge 

Evince. For the 
' of horse Im- 
nce, this sale 
y and did not 
at. a striking 
[X $4,000 and 

portatlons. 
ie adjourn

T. O'Brien Running.
"IR ha/‘‘ lb' »ame randldatM

as It had lay,-,sar Aid. Hamm aid 
T. O Brian f!il\ hauls for aldrrmanl 
M0n^r#' H " Wlgmore, having r«1 
tired froni tbe contest.

Aid. Pickett Retiring.

Victoria, the retirement of Ale 
Plck^tf has left tbe lists open to net 
aspirants to the dignity of alderman 
Wellington Green, James Milligai 
and H. R. Patched are the men before 
the public.

Gleuoesti 
Legislation n 

aid of the Iron 
County. He bel 
next few years j 
mineral develoi 
Ince. The Gloi 
are the largest! 
tbe finest in tl* 
ment had unde* 
bonds of the ■ 
had acquired * 
to assist in b* 
that they migfl 
ket. He also ■ 
of the oil fiel* 
the shale de* 
hoped that t* 
tain the hon|* 
of the boui^* 
would be cfl

G. Vincent White, formerly of fit. 
John,! was recently tendered a ban 
quet ly a large number of his friends 
In Missoula. Montana.

The oci asion of the banquet was 
White s departure from Missoula 

to Kalispell where he was to assume

■red In 
■ucester 
Ehln the 
le great 
Is prov- 
Bleposlts 
I one of 
I govern- 
Fntee the 
rad who 
'deposits 
way so 
to mar 

(opiner, t

Game Protection.not
Reference was also made to the 

matter of game protection and the 
administration of the Crown l^ands de
partment. He desired to reaffirm the 
statement that the game of the prov
ince was never better protected than 
it was last year. Every game warden 
was also made a fire warden and fish
eries warden, and under the faithful 
service which they gave tbe province 
the game was never better protect
ed and the forests better looked af
ter. ALL THOSE ALARMING PUB
LICATIONS IN THE OPPOSITION 
PRESS ABOUT GROSS VIOLA- 
TIONS OF THE GAME LAWS AND 
RECKLESS SLAUGHTER OF GAME 
WERE ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT 
FOUNDATION. He bad only to refer 
to the fact that last summer our prov
ince practically escaped forest fires 
to show bow faithfully and effectually 
the work of protection was being 
done. The government was co-opera
ting to the fullest possible extent with 
the officers of the G. T. P. Railway 
in preventing the carrying of lire 
arms into the forests and In prohibi
ting the starting of forest fires It 
p as only the other day that the Prime 
Minister of Canada, SIR WILFRID 
SAURIER, CONGRATULATED THE 
XRVEYOR GENERAL UPON THE 

SLCNDID PROTECTION GIVEN 
FORESTS LAST YEAR AND 
ABSENCE OF SERIOUS FOR- 
FIRES.
! bon. leader of the opposition 
referred to the stumpage col- 
1 and based hto remarks again

red

it
Mr.this I? 

j/PK* tinani 
*HHAieople one 
Rwts the $5,<1 
foiK) deficits on fort- 
Mr. Hazen then moi 
ent of the debate.

Ci.arge of a large wholeaale hard 
ware eaiabllabitient. Mr. White Is » 
brother of .1. Hunter White of 
elty and waa formerly with W. II 

Aid. i^wls, of Sydney Ward, wll rhorn' * 
be opposed by (ieorge A. Troop ant f'oneernlng ihe banquet the Dally 
In Duke a, Frank !.. Folia will again 'Hiaonllan aaya: — 
run against Aid. Vanwart. na«^ w °ee 01 **>« most delightful dinner

On The West Side. parties ever given at Ye Olde Inn was
the‘W«î Bide wl.’rd."r'n.'T<,'‘' ?* m,dD,*b' b«"<l'" ' night In
men.Lîd « In ^entTAli* , T «'O VIneen, WhHe.whoI, about 
Hazier In Brook’s Ward and J Fred *° le,ce M,MO"l* to take up hla real- 
Helyea will run against Aid. Bgsklnk denc' Kallepell. I ke affair waa In 
ln fL”/ "the Oiriee . i ata P* “,ure * farewell, and was as
large, K. .1. Armstrong andd’™*pr^ r°rdl*1 » testimonial of esteem as was 
eat aldermen at-large are the ran- r'*r '«Pdered. it waa well into the 
dldates. As was expected no opnon- ®ornJn* **°1,r* when the stirrup cup 

■ite presl-1 en to Msyor Bullock hss appeared .Vi”11 and those assembled about
■addresses -----------------------------—a Jo,l> ««HII, ,ke or HAD A «OOO THM. donk, of tï,

r wko*^ ^ Curler, end- « 2S

1er. K-rl 'd **"°" *" »" enjoyable style f'alrweather waa loastmaa

rr a.,d a amok. SFsS^^^^üSStS
L ”SC er on April I. at wklek the prize,"™ "d «"'« railed forth reaponie, 
Humphrey by those who competed la tha con ÎÎÏÏ. w”e '•rlmful of aenilmem and 

teata will be preseatad, j**1 ,1"11—T- There were fnnny
ageachta aad tkera were speechce

thih
Aid. Lewis Opposed.

nd■ Friday Hon. Mr. V 
order of the day wi 
ed bis remarks upon 
te leader of the op 
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if 163 pa 
Club, git ARMY IMMIGRATION.

The Salvation Army is bringing a 
party of Immigrants to be employed 
on the farms of New Brunswick.

The army Is anxious to find out how 
mlny will be needed in New Bruns
wick before the 8t. Lawrence River Is 
navigable, as all tbe laborers will then 

to4 *° to G'***» «nd Montreal 
and It Is not so easy to bring thee 
down after th*y ream there, to the 
Maritime Provinces. Those who need 
help should apply fo staff Captais 
Jennings, Box 477, Hnllfgg, n. g,

Audit Act. Grey, fl 
Greenwi 
M. P.;
kenzle
Ward, d

three thon
tleman bad sUted that

could not be a success
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wheh begin Immediately alter he J>k °t* 
the .««etiBg law has In the meant!I been 

Ht all testily to the improvJeondi 
and say that at last # road 
roads. The Crown

t with a decline of ty per 
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public domain s beer, 

ever befor Th^ 
popoly whl< nearljl 
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As a wall finish MURESCO is being generally used ir.l 

hospitals, schools, colleges and dormitories. It does net rub' 
off, crack, peel or blister, when properly applied j

MURESCO covers more surface and covers it better on' 
one coat work, than any other wall finish, and is superior to 
any cold water goods on the market

5 lb. Packages,
Made in White and Sixteen Colors and Tints.
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*| The beat place In Canada to have 
any dental work done whether fining, 
crown and bridge work, painless ex
tracting or the insertion of artificial 
teeth, la at the

;

- 40 Cts. Each.aA>

. LTD]
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS 25 GERMAIN ST. I ■

Boston Dental Parlors,
ra menti 687 Main Street,rnmen. I DWi , 0 MAHtR-Preprletoe.

, cdultlng lne]ophone «83. 
lion. tie I___________
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hatelephone calls: high grade woolens m#»
< It;

FROM THE BEST MAKERS IN EUROPE.

Latest Fabrics for Frock and Dress SExclusive Patterns.

104 King Street, St. John, N.

The Correct Styles in TOSRKS SORE 
OVU THEIR 

TRiATMENT

[

Cuban, Medium and Low Heels

Ladles' Tan Laced Boots
$5.50, 4.50, 3.50, 3.00. 2.5!and in particularwrong.

tain minlaters. The other Is a 
paper, contrellcd by a consistent and Ife long
"!^t he**advocate* and* d^.T." of th. UmH» nd

“.r™rr
titled to public gratitude for rescuing the control of 
.Ratr. fr.-one of the moat lmprovld.nl and unworthy 
administrations known to Canadian htator>.

It is time that expression should oe given throug 
th. press of St. John t. the vtew. of thoae who are no

perfluoue official..' to make the road pay Its way.
himself dubious about this expevl-

Ladles' Tan Low Shoes
$4.00, 3.50, 3.00, 2.75, 2.50, 2.<

A peculiar position la l^ ,hc 8t 
John and Halifax freight 
the settlement of whose ^ 
has been heralded in the Lab, 
ette, and In the Government pres. but 
who have in fact received not an 
of redress aft/îr renewed application 
to the Minister of Railways., After th< 
sitting of a reconciliation board, and 
frequent assurances that the recom
mendations of that body would be act
ed upon by the Depaitment. The most 
tantalizing feature of the affair is the 
credit publicly taken by the Govern
ment of having put a quietus upon the 
dissatisfaction of the

Ae clerks, 
nces 
Gaz-

Ascrtbed as one of the most demo
te world. The le^slatlon of New

Milford Extension.iswith Canada, 
crattc countrl 
Zealand la mi 
lah colony, y* th* 
oualy to eve* c*[

Impc.al obltg^on.

rman Frink called 
i report on the

a upon Coun. 
Milford pipe- 

The councillor recommended 
nders for laying the water 
? called.
recommendation was adopted,
*r Murdoch Informing 
that $16.383 out ot the $30,000 
irlated had been expended on

in t \•oci^attc than that oû any other Brit
tle respond first and most gener- 
the Empire and accept ctyierlully

19 King Street

Francis & Vaugrtn \every

TH^INTERCOLONIAL.

RUG!■ Frink Informed the board that 
llinary course should be taken 
Btgard to the Dominion Govern-
■ refusal to pay the water as- 
Bfit on Dominion buildings.
■ Sewerage Maintenance.
■i decided to place the amount 
■evage maintenance In general 
■lent at $20,000.
■board also dcelded to settle
■ P. Cowan for damages.
■wton concerning a choked
■ on the I. C. R., near Meadow 
■nsued. It. was said that the 
■was a menace to public health, 
■r Murdoch was Instructed to 
■with the Recorder concerning 
■ter and ask the railway to re-
■ culvert.
^■eer Murdoch reported that ac- 
‘■to the terms of lease 
-■llipec Pulp Mill would have 
^■adf' by the tenants, the St. 
^■p and Paper Company.
■ of J. P. Bclyea for damages 

'^Erred to the Recorder.
■ New Catoh-Basins. 
■nmendatlon for the Installa-

number of additional catch- 
adopted.

H^tppeals from water assess- 
^^■re considered.

Figures HJOOpvJ. .y
■ Ont., March 24.—Fielding

Informal Ion as to the 
million loan, demanded 
n. It Includes a letter 

ing stating that 
standard

8<^*lncreased cost of labor, 
and the extension of the 
Ion 130 miles further west 
iplated. ten millions more 
To raise this a further 

ods guaranteed by the G. 
tiled. Accompanying is a 
that the total expnedlture 
. OR. was $24.087.743, that 
Ned to complete will be 
1*84 that resources avail- 
jhert by $9,688,425. Thus 
I the prairie section by 
Nwlll bo $35,151 per mile. 
Niultlng engineer, on bc- 
I by the government, but 
I cost at $33.007.449.

The
estimate was about 
Schrlcber's estimates of 
■contain section of 839 
117,056.00. or $60,000 per
thpany’s estimate Is $46,-
Wî.Ooo per mile. Actual 
J*4 by the promoters In 
N up to 31st December 
F 19,597,149.

Graham’s (périment of regenerating the In 
/ adding one more to hia group 
ig four of them a board, does not 
r even awaken Interest.

name will be the same

Mr.

For your Parlor, Dinlroom 
or Bedroom at priceBiging

im
Entitled To Increase.

Under the award of the conciliation 
a appointed by the Government, 
freight office clerks, both in St. 

John and Halifax are entitled to an 
Increase In wages varying from 15 per 
cent to 20 per cent. After sessions in 
Halifax and in Ottawa, this decision 
was announced as equitable In the op
inion of the board. It was added that 
If necessary a reorganization of the 
staff could be made with a possible re
duction In the number of the clerks. 
The freight staff has never, however, 
been overmanned.

Volltl-

From $7 t<theto hear the other elde, an 
aetadea'Tinrt 1Yh«P^fA#FIAlaflfl)iî£tration “itollld not 

Be mlerapreented by every morning paper leaned 
In this city for provincial circulation, 
owned by two or three contractera, but la the property 
of hundred! of eteckholdere throughout the province. 
They have eatabllehed The Standard aa a mean, of fur
nishing correct Information, which would otherwlae be 
suppreeeed In thle part of the country, of emphaelilng 

z vlewa which they believe to be aound, at the same time 
performing the other duties and aervlcea of a modern

Examine Our Stock BeWuyll
Mr. Graham ,

Hla budd Spech foreehadowed more Import
ant changes. -rl Minister Is personally In favor of 

hooking the rally on to aome one ol the large aye- 
Continual In hla apeech he got back to that 

raham evidently believes that the 
closer connection with the

It is not ment.

CHAS. S. EWETT
DI ( harlotfit.terns.

proposition. Mi 
Intercolonial muéi*v® Loose Leaf Outits.One Union Formed.He proposed this as a 

The Liberal
repairsiks so too.

Grand Trunk Pacific, 
has not yet been able to see why 

ida should pay the whole cost of a 
the continent and leave their own 

estern end at the Grand Trunk sta 
Mr. Graham Is evidently not ia a

Mr. Borden 
substltutute for 
Conservative Pa 
the people of C 
new railway aci 
railway with Its 
lion of 8t. Rose • 
position to en 11

The St. John and Halifax Freight 
Clerks’ Union was formed in April of 
1908. Its persistent efforts to have 
the Government attend to its demands 
were so far rewarded that a concilia
tion board was appointed and did its 
work. Before that time the position 
of the clerks was merely regrettable. 
Now It Is farcical, for not only did the 
board report In their favor, but they 
received a communication from the 
Minister of Railways saying that the 
board's award had been adopted, and 
Its particulars would be put into force 
at once. It was early In October last 
when the report was made, but AS
SURANCES HAVE BEEN THE ONLY 
THING TO COME THE CLERKS’ 
WAY SINCE.. Of getting the 15 per 
cent, or 20 per cent Increase before 
ti.e next general elections they feel 
reasonably sure, but that is about the 
only period now in sight for their wait
ing.

Metal Parts of Jieaf>M Rolled 
Steel. St ronge#
All sizes and pa 
ruled or printed, 
and prices.

dally newspaper.
There Is no advantage In promises of what The 

This Journal, like others.
It Is enough to

p-to-date.
Standard will be or do. 
must be Judged by Its performance, 
say that The Standard Cempany has its own building, 
and an up-to-date equipment, that lt has made arrange
ment for a good local and outside news service, and 
that it hopes to give its readers a reliable, decent, in
structive. and Interesting newspaper.
Ottawa correspondent Is an authority on the matters 
discussed In Parliament, and a writer who believes In 
telling the truth, and who knows how to get It. 
Standard hopes to establish a reputation for fairness, 
and frankness, and to be able to express Its views with
out offence, as It certainly shall without malice toward

of sheets
>ur samples

,

en them on this point.

BARNESI CO.>The Standard’s
dTCH TAKE HOLLAND.

Manufacturing Seers
84 PrieiUiam Streetitklng large but visionary capital out 

>e that the members for Gloucester are 
the Haxen administration.

elected as Government eup-

THE PEERLESS LEDGERThe The Sun u 
of the ctrcumet h]

It is fl I to Field I 
the high

not support!) 
explained thadttese men, 
portera, dlsappved of something that the Government 
did. nnd wentrrolcally with the Opposition.

This hardlagrees with the Government's announce
ment when tH Gloucester election took place. On the 
morning atteins vote, the Bathurst, correspondent of 
the bun wire* hit the members elect would support the 
Koblneon Gov nment Editorially the Bun said: "The 
"support of to etrellht Liberal ticket has been prom- 
"Ised to Pré» »r Robinson, thus giving the Government 

Madiwaska à lead ot 8ve seats 
lead which today’s voting

Time is loney
Don’t Waste yl time end 

other peoples' being

YOURany human being.
Pj

THE HAZEN ADMINISTRATION# 1

SPRINGi
Mr. Kazan’s administration hae been a year In of 

flee. This session offers to the Opposition, aa a body, 
the first opportunity to criticise the work and record 
of the ministry. The former Premier, the ex-Attorney- 
General. and the retired Commissioner of Works have 
been heard from, and we may assume that the most of 
the case against Mr. Hazen has been made. Under 
these circumstances, the .Leader of the Government 
and hie colleagues may well be congratulated on the 
failure of their critics to find any serious ground of 
complaint. The criticism hardly professes to assail 
any Important feature of Government policy or admin
istration. anu on the small points of attack, Mr. Hazen journals, 
seems to have easily met his opponents. V.o print 
a report of the address of the Attorney General in re 
ply to the Leader of the Opposition, 
all that Mr. Robinson has been able to eay against the 
Government which replaced hla own.

For the first time In many years, a New Rninswlck 
Government meets the legislature with a frank state 
meat of the financial position. The province owes 
what appears In the books and no more. Expenditures 
are nil shewn. There are no drafts of last year held 
over and concealed. There are no suspense accounts 
covering the borrowings of ministers from the tress' 
ury, end no advances from Crown Land Department 
are hidden from the public eye. If the critics of the 
Government desire to find fault with expenditure, they 
have a fair chance to make their proof. H will not 
require a change of government and a special audit to 
discover who hae got public money.

The ex-ministers have displayed some wisdom In 
their complaints. They do not advocate a return to 
the methods of the Pugsley administration. They 
keep clear of their own record, so far aa they are al 
lowed to do eo. They do not defend the Central Hill 
way transactions. They do not plead for a return to 
suspense accounts. They do not advocate the re
storation of the old school book prices and school book 
monopolies. They do not ask Ike Government to 
abandon a third or the half of the stumpage revenues.
Nor do they call for the Highway Act of 1N4. Jft has 
not occurred to them to advocate a return to the old
audit system, or to advise ministers to draw their ex- vices of an Oppo^tlon
pense» several years Is advance. These survivors of House. He had note confidence In the minister»,

tJ uniThe Reconciliation Board.
It dosen’t pay i besides it 

is disagrcee and 
unnecAy.

Carry a G<| Watch Z
We sell on I load ones

ol illation board consisted 
McGIbbon, Brampton. Ont.;

The rec 
of Judge
J. G. O’Donohuc, Toronto. Trades and 
Labor solicitor. representing the 
clerks; and Henry Holgate, C. E.. of 
Montreal, for the railway. It was ap
pointed under the Lemieux Act. Since 
the adoption of its award, nearly six 
months ago. the reason given at Ot
tawa for Its nonfulfllment has been 
that information must be obtained 
from Moncton before action can be ta
ken. Such Information as could be 
possibly be required could be easily 
obtained EITHER IN MONCTON OR 
OTTAWA, AND THE CLERKS 
STRONGLY RESENT THE EXCUSE 
FOR NOT DOING WHAT THE GOV
ERNMENT HAS TAKEN CREDIT 
FOR IN THE PUBLIC PRESS. It is 
among the things which should be 
struck from the list of the achieve
ments of the Trades and Labor Con
gress. The clerks are far from recon
ciled.

t<
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ATTIREtlwith Its tw< seats 
"before tke 
will increas

The prêt ctlon Ir 
nouncement lat Mr. 
to support Nf. Robin 
at variance kith wht la now set f

Hiittle o ens, a 
by twe ty or more." I

the laat clause failed, but the an- 
lyrne and his friends were pledged 
on Is a statement^ fact strongly 

drtttv by the same

s
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tia See the priBn those

20 year Gold Jlnd Watches 
W altham
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We invite the inspection of our ele

gant and exclusive ensemble of rich 

and modish materials for Suits, Trus- 

ers. Fancy Vest or Spring Overcoats. 

A showing comprising all popular 

cloths; the newest patterns In every 

accepted shade and color for the sea-

f? with 15 jewld 
movement I - 

17 jeweled WA tm 
P. S, Bartl/ jj
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su.I
78nt toLord Strathcflnabffers generous encourageas 

the tralnlns of echoe children In military exercise^, and 
their Instruction In tooting. This may agitate -one 
good people who thli ; that such training makes nations 
belligerent and prod: es horrid war. In practice It d«k| 
not work that way. Ware are usually brought about byt 
Stupid or reckless trlllana. Men trained to military 
exercises are no mot likely than others to promote war, 
but It war cornea th ’ will be more useful.

It seems to meet th
Is

*LLWILL STAY.
King Street, 
IOHN, N. B.•■men meeting of the 

N of Zion Methodist 
•**t night the Rev. 
Fk for the past three 
FMstor of the Church, 
P* far the ensuing year. 
[•* tke Board, held two 

| Nverend gentleman 
Intention of resigning 

of the Church but 
fN to reconsider his 
f* night’s meeting he 
|Mtk a petition signed 
pt of members and 

Church requesting

1909 Suit Styles afford a wide range 

of choice, from the entirely plain and 

conventional attire to the most ex

tremely fashioned models.

Orders for Spring Apparel intrusted 

to us will be executed with dispatch, 

and tailored in the most approved 

and pleasing manner.
* Perfect work and faultless fit as-

Qi Violated Agreement.
It Is further claimed by the Union 

that within a month after the making 
of the award, the railway violated its 
agreement with them by taking out
siders on the staff, and running them 
over the heads of the regular employ

ee
ore Reason 

For /ur Success
Ou.A'”tp,Tl,hae teuxht i] 

the public needs, 
irse of training Is kept 

dat<#* meot8 juet these needs 
graduates’ good work has bo 

ouïr* adv#*rtlsement.
/public has confidence In o 

Zients.
/alogueg to any address.

SomJai
yeiMr. Carvell give notice that he will offer a resolution 

in favor of a purch^lng agent for the Department of 
Public Works. Ti 
Pugsley’s Depart 
supplies.
of dredging at ten ér cent, above the market price.

Atmember for Carleten finds that Mr. 
t has been paying too much for 

Mr. Calrlsll must have In mind the purchase

Just

am
Water Rebates.

Aid. Kelley moved that the water 
rates of St. Vincent Convent and the 
Protestant Orphan Asylum be fixed 
at one dollar for next year and that 
the Institutions be given such re
bates as would bring their rates for 
the present year down to one dollar.

Both motions were carried.
Chairman Frink 

tlon of the board to the fact that the 
exemption of water by the city was 
greater than had been expected and 
that It was necessary to obtain the 
right to draw- mom than 7,500,000 
gallons of water per day from Loch 
Lomond. He was confident that the 
necessary legislation could be secur

fr<

dei
9 official statement that the Prairie was 
Trunk Pacific will cost double the by 

estimate. The Mountain Section has 
l$,000 per mile te $80,000, while the 
i grown from $21,000 per mile to

Irteen millions would pay for about | ersl 

Mountain Section alone.

We have now 
Section of the Ori

s. Kerroriginal Govern met 
also climbed from 
Eastern section 
$63,000.

Principal.
called the atten- 1 R. COTE $ SINt Park.

Net In g of the Riv
eters. last evening, 

of Mr. George H. 
Ate Mr J. Fraser 

president In 
ckrlst. who has re- 
l( of ill health. Mr. 

reelected secre-

A
Sir Wilfrid’s 

one-fifth pert of at
Ro Fashionable Tail

26 Germain SG
G re

„A- McLenna has disposed of 
Mac, who has a mark of 2.14. an 
purchased a likely looking foui

It It not obtefred that Mr. Bnrchlll sought the ser- 
her to Introduce him to the

j t*ry ed.i
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Owing to 
removable 
and takes

s, this range is easy to
polish.

Perfect cooking.
A (Continued From Page One).

Mon very late In the provincial 
palgn that thé old act wanted 
In*. It

cam-

Philip G n, - 558 Main St. mend-
wa« remarkable how they 

had changed front aa only up to a 
week or two previous to 
nouncement of diaaolutlon they had 
claimed the 1904 act to be perfect. 
But when they aaw the storm which 
was breaking on them they were only 
too glad to take any shelter. The 
leader of the opposition In admitting 
that the act of 1904

the an- '

: P NOSI

.. --- was a failure,
said it was not so because It was a 
bad act, but because there was not 
enough money, to carry It out pro
perly. There could be no two opin
ions he had said about need for al- 
^atlon. the only question was 
which party should do It. When the 
, r- w*18 before the house last ses

sion the leader of the opposition had 
voted to retain the poll tax at the 
amount which he complained was in
sufficient under the old act.

Mr. Robinson said one objection 
to the act was the need of more mon
ey in most localities but that in some 
cases the money raised by the old 
act was reasonably sufficient. More
over he. last session, suported an 
amendment to fix minimum poll tax at 
one dollar because that amount was 
sufficient in some cases and where 
not sufficient matter should be left 
with municipality. That was the pro
mise of the government and that 
mise should be carried but.

Mr. Munro said the leader of the 
opposition had also advocated pay
ment of poll tax by youths of eigh
teen and upwards. Had the hon. gen
tleman undergone any change of 
heart in that respect.

Mr. Robinson said he had not.
Mr. Munro said the object of ve- 

erybody was to get good roads and 
there seemed to be a general opin
ion that the act of last year as It stood 
at present, did not contain the

This is tl
old Pianos t 
business.

We are i me special offers just now, and 
it would pa) forested to call and 
wsite. We 1*

"new

the year when people having 
ge, begin to think of doing

see us, or

LE WILLIAMS Estimates For All Kinds of Metal Work, Stoves and Ranees
shc.1Mel„w„JSo^.romp"" Attended T°-

1 7 Sydney St. - Tel. 356.
!which we wi -y low tq 

bargains in se f Square
close out. Some big 
and Uprights^ Foundry, 176 Brussels St. 

Tel. 1257
Mr. Munro said he repudiated any 

such a statement as the hon. member 
had just made and he would ask him 
to either retract or make good.He had 
never contributed in any way, shape 
or form to corrupt elections' and he 
would ask the hon. member if he 
can make the same statements re
garding the elections last fall.

Mr. Vpham said If what the Hon. 
member had just stated was correct, 
then he was awfully misrepresented 
in Carleton county. The present

E W. ■ CO, LTD. 4 The 
“Walk-Over”

Shoe

V
neces

sary provisions for the purpose.Roads 
were better last year than they had 
ever been before and some good work 
had been done on them in months of 
June, July and August. He knew prac
ticably the whole of the work on the 
roads which was done in those three 
months.

There had been little or no money 
spent nor work done on roads in the 
month of October.

Mr. Upham.—They made a new 
road at Belyea’s Corner and had over 
30 men working there during the Do
minion election campaign.

Mr. Munroe said there had been 
many misrepresentations made and 
that interruption was only another. 
Hi Woodstock Liberals were pointing 
to a cement foundation which they 
said had been put there by Tory 
ernment at Fredericton on the

mum
7 Mar nave, Si John, N. B.

Also ï ew Glasgjw aud Sydney

erngent had turned criminals ouf of 
Jail to try and elect their candid
ate. On the 28th of May last, one, 
Henry Armstrong, a great friend of 
and worker of Conservative party was 
committed to jail. On the 26th of Oct. 
last he was let out of Jail, taken over 
the St. John river in a canoe where 
he voted, he presumed for the

Armstrong was 
then allowed to go to the town of 
Woodstock in a drunken condition 
and he remarked to a friend with 
whom he had a drink that he must 
hurry up and get back home or he 
would be locked up.

In the town of Woodstock there 
were two respectable stationers who 
had been in jnisiness for some years 
and he was informed that they had 
been refused permission to handle 
school books and the proprietor of a 
five and ten cent store made the 
vepdor.

Mr. Munro asked if the Hon.

1 '-A

PAINTING. I IANG1NC WHITEWASHING. 
Promptly done l t workme Satisfaction 
teed. Estimates d on appl ation.

E. WjMJL, Painter
39 'aterloo Street, St. John

mam

is sold in 5,000 stores, in 44 
countries and is recognized 
the world over as the height 
of shoe perfection.

This style is made of Radium 
Tan Calf Leather, Rlucher 
Pattern, witn heavy soles and 
10-8 heels.

wmguaran-

Vgov
ernment candidate.

Established 1876 W
ft 1

1pro
perty of one of their supporters and 
were telling people that was their 
money going and no wonder there 
was\ no money for roads. He agreed 
that the government should contri
bute as much as the municipalities. 
Road* should be taken out of party 
politics. He commended the recent 
Importation of horses and could not 
understand some people grumbllnir 
because the government had sold 
horses for more than the cost.

Notwithstanding all that was said 
yesterday by one member for Glou
cester he thought every one would be 
glad if iron mining In Gloucester 
County should turn out a success. The 
late governmnet did considerable to 
extend these mines (applause from 
opposition), contrary to regulations to 
crown land department.

The matter of immigration was 
most important and every effort 
should be made to get the right class 
of Immigrants. Appointment of im
migration superintendent was a good 
move. He welcomed amendments to 
the liquor license act and personally 
would have been glad to vote for the 
measure of prohibition. It was largely 
due to apathy of temperance partv 
that prohibition was not more to the 
front. In conclusion, he would say 
the government Intended carrying out 
all their pledges and doing their best 
for the welfare of the province, and 
when they next sought re-election at 
the hands of the people thev would 
have redeemed all thier pledges.

MR. UPHÀM.
Mr. Upham said he had been forced 

to take part in this debate by remarks 
made by premier and by members 
from Carleton regarding himself. Re- 
flections had been made upon man
ner in which he had obtained his seat 
in this house. He had this to say, 
that he was here as a representative 
of Carleton County by the will of 
the people. The Premier had stated 
had it not been for a technical error he 
hlght not be here.

He was not responsible for the 
stupidity of the premier and his 
party lawyer. During the election in 
Decmeber last everything had beer 
dug up and booed up in road work 
contrary to law. trying to defeat him 
He made the statement on his owr 
responslblllty as a member of th« 
house that province money was spent 
in Carleton Co. to obtain results In 
Dominion election. Any practical 
man knew it was necessary to do road
work in the spring and this___
the practice in the province for 
eratlon» past. and yet In Carleton 
were at’work on the roads from the 
8th or 10th October until after 1st of 
December. He did not approve of 
the highway act of 1904. He wanted 
to see the best possible rood act on 
acted Irrespective of party. People 

turned the old government 
out and down on account of the old 
highway act, and the gentlemen whe 
were how in power when in opposi 
tlon promised to give the people e 
new highway act, but they had not 
done so. and h eheld the

/33 phon *gill w 
eharg< lass.

The assandra, will move over to 
McLe< s wharf today to discharge 
inwarqocal cargo. She is now lying 
at NoJ berth. West St. John.

The earner Parthenla, sails today 
noon Glasgow via Baltimore with

mr 909 rf yesterday morning, to dis-
/Meats,

Poultry, Price $5.25I •lesV generapargo. 
TheOUR ■oPREMIER HAZEN.earner Monarch is expected 

here nt Sunday from South Africa. 
She isfmslgned to Scammels.

Dont son Line S. S. Cassandra. 
■Caut. tchell, which reached port 
on Tu lay afternoon from Glasgow 
brough out 8,869 bags anthracite coal 
for lo< dealers, also 26 horses, 3 
cows i 4 calves for breeding pur
poses. large iceberg was passed in 
latitudi 13.27 No., and longitude 48.

, ____ mem
ber did not know that John H. Leo 
vendor, sold more school books than 6verv rpnt th„ 
any other two stationery stores in Alf Ulk shnîf hLnJÀ? Possesses. 
Woodstock ““ about benefit of act was

Regarding the rerent horse Import- imoV eren ' the 'il?””06 arh°o1

of'thebgovernnient tKg°„To™ ZToT,TÆVVt"
Ere Ï'-FE ™ ^trs^sLkuhorses, but he thought the province* simply taking money out of
£î<*hnn*ilïenî0r jumperSl ,°ne thll,8 pocket and putting It in the other 
he thought the government was cen- He was a lad that th* *for' I" b,em. apprerîate/the necessîty o7bringfng
ir lLa T”' sM hT ,n 'b- clt> I» good settlers. It was Impoîelbll
wlilT rinJh1011 WRSj a horse covered to do business without populaUon and
m «h to hH “1 ,U Waa ,8candal everything Buffered for want of it 
“'to bLlne, ""Ch horses into the He hoped to see steps taken to re 
province for breeding purposes, that patriate some of their own 
horse was not worth ten dollars. men who had left the province He

particularly wished to refer to squat- 
ters. Officials should be most parti
cular not to allow squatting.

Legislature-Xo.T Bltou]
Mr. McLachlan.

Speaking of the proposed temper
ance legislation said, Today nearly 
every politician is a prohibitionist at 
least when he is before the public. 
They see the trend of public opinion 
on this great question. The Scott Act 
is In force in nine counties of New 
Brunswick and last year the act 
made more effective by legislation, 
making it a misdemeanour for trans
portation companies to carry liquor 
Jntb Scott Act counties.

When the act Is enforced as it can 
be it is a most effective me asnre for 
suppression of the sale of intoxicants. 
He was in favor of entire prohibi
tion, just as soon as the people were 
educated itp to that point and In the 
meantime he was willing 
such sure steps as would 
sale of alcoholic beverages. He be
lieved the amendments proposed to 
the New Brunswick license act would 
commend themselves to all right 
thinking temperance people. It was 
better to proceed slowly and surely. 
Ho believed the removal of screens 
from licensed taverns would go a 
long way to remove temptation from 
young men who would not go to drink 
lu place open to public gaze. In short 
time it had been in power the gov
ernment had carried out all pledges 
and promises made to electors as ful
ly as was possible and so long as 
they continued as they had begun 
they would merit and receive the con
fidence of the people.

See Our Wiivlow for 
Spring StylesSTANDARD QUALITY IT MES.

JOHN HOP*
166 UNION

Eatablimfu,, 74M*

Wi ---------------------------------- 1%, -------- --IARINE 40.
Allai Jne 8. 8. Victorian, which 

will be 1e at Halifax on Friday from 
Liverpt with mail*, etc., ha* on 
board first class, 336 second and 
830 toll cl 

The looner Cora May 1* being 
extensl y repaired at Rowan's Point 
North d.

N. C 
Walter 
of St. 
taken i 
be repi -d.

Pert of St. John, |l
Arrived, f

■ 8tmr. Oruro, 1249, BS Ber-
Buda, Windward Ialan 
Hnra, Wm. Thomson a
Had mdse.
I Tug Pegeheeat, 79, 81 
■Martina for Bath, Me., '
FT. Co., In tow, In fori and
Inloâred.
I Sch. Dara C., 401, h 
*New York, J. W. Smith, 
hard ooal for R. P. and birr.

Sch. Minnie Stamson, rphy, 
to 8. Plain and Co. In 

F.W. Cooper, 160, Wh 
•Mnd Co., from Rocklai 
‘ballast.
. Motor sloop Orlola, 
fishing,

ass passengers.

WANTED.
Farms, Factories Water Power CONFECTIONERY

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

FOR HIGH GRADE
young

cott has sold the schooner 
Hier to Capt. C. H. Smoth 
rtlns, The new owner has 

Miller to St. Martins to

MR. YOUNG.
Mr. Young -followed. He said that 

the membrse of the opositlon talked 
about cooperating with the govern
ment, but their action spoke louder 
than their words, and they showed 
little signs of doing so.

8t. ETC.
?e 8.

and up-to-date Soda DrinksAI persons having farms, land of 
any kind, mills, factories, industrial With the latest aild newest 
locations or water power for sale, are flavor» and fiinrirw ,..,11 
Invited to write to the undersigned 1 lNOIh anu IHiKlOK, (*lll At 
for forms upon which to give des-1 
crlptlons of their offerings.

Upon receipt of these descriptions 
the offerings will be listed and steps 
taken to put the list before probable 
purchasers.

Applications for farm labor and 
domestic help will receive attention.

The Leader left for St. And
rews y erday to work In connec
tion wi the government dredge at 
that poi

from
tone Schoel Books. W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St
Referring to the school books It 

had been said that the solicitor gen 
eral had been responsible for the 
appointment of vendors who had 
been convicted of infringing the li
quor law. He wished to say that the 
solicitor general had nothing to do 
with It, but that he. the speaker, was 
responsible. He did not personally 
know th eman, but he was asked by a 
friend to have him nominated and he 
did so believing him to be a respect
able man. Noon e knowing him. the 
.speaker, would say that he would do 
anything in the interests of .the li
quor men. It was said by members 
of the opposition that none but parti
sans of the government could be ap
pointed. He might, say that in his own 
neighborhood one of his nomi
nees was Mr. C. N. Goodspeed 
who was one of the late government 
candidates at the provincial election. 
It was said that $4,000 had been saved 
to parents in scribblers alone. From 
per sonai experience he should say 
that amount should be nearer $8.000. 
He wished to .COMPLIMENT THE 
SURVEYOR GENERAL ON THE EX
CELLENT WAY HE WAS MANAG
ING HIS DEPARTMENT, 
the cut of lumber last 
unaller
-eipts had increased. HE ALSO DE
SERVED THANKS OF THE PEO
PLE FOR THE WAY HE HAD PRO
TECTED FORESTS AND GAME.
With rgeard to the Importation of 
horses, some hon. members opposite 
îeemed to think they knew all 
horse flesh and set themselves

RAID TRUNK 
WIIL PROTECT

dams 
e, In Butt dfc MoOarty,

MERCHANT TAILORS 
68 Germain Street.

jiext Canadian Rank of Commerce 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

A B. WILMOT,peon,

SURT. OR IMMIGRATION,

4 Church Street.
Cleared.

Bt. John, N. B.Stmr. Calvin Austin, n tor 
iston via Maine porte 
Sch Sarah A. Towne G ar
eu, for Quincy, Mas >2 ft. 
iruc* boards.
3eh Priscilla, 101. •. for
dem. for orders, wi feet 
nice s&antllng. etc., tft. ce-

Beatrice, 353, • New
fc. 8110 ft. lat

gfev
HEito.

V- 299, Mill New 
■. Adams and 

sea.Jr ANFawnea, 123 plank, 
F boards, fop 3oston.

British Port
LONDON, Mar. 24.------- str.
nawha from St. Johi i. and 
lifax.

■’R

HUTCHINGS & CO.MONTpAL, March 24.—J. W. 
Loud frqit traffic manager of the 
Grand
the comriy would protect the inter
ests of tl Port of Montreal no mat
ter what)e developments might be.

“We mt the rate of the American 
trunk lin” said Mr. Louu, “with a 
rate of oj cents a bushel from Geor
gian B
What wekay do In the future I am 
not prepid to say.”

to accept 
lessen the

k, announced today that
MATTRESSES and BEDDING,

WIRE MATTRESSES and COTS. 
IRON BEDSTEADS and CRIBSB ï. for

load lun Boa- had been
rte to Montreal today. 4 WHOLESALE AND RETAILKen

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET
Arrests. Although 

year was 
than usual stumpage re-Sergen ter and officer Smith 

arrested 4’oung man on Prince Wil
liam 8ti 
live and 
net kne

had St. John, N. B, Thursday. March 25, 1M 
Store* Open Till 7 P. m

Gentlemen, if you want a 
high-grade shoe use the

Foreign Port
TY ISLAND. N. Y 24.— 
id Sooth—Schre. Abl tubba, 
i St. John. N. B.
>8TON, Mail.. Mar. 
la. Manitou, Brltlal 
I Penbiylv.nl .van 
hbagen; S3#yi*rl„ 

l"lV Brl

Gold Bondfor being drunk between 
t o’clock last night. Name 
I Officers Scott and Perry 
man last night In Prince 
eet between five and six 
for being drunk. On his 
found one dollar and thlr- 

Jacknife,

The Oruro*

Ant- 

Banes, 

OÉ Bell,

Wiliam 
last nli 
person 
ty sevé cents, a razor 
and a tfib. Name not

The 8. 8. Oruro, Capt. Bale, dock 
od yesterday at Pettingill wharf from 
DeTHerara, B. W. I. the Windward 
Islands and -Bermuda. She had a large 
passenger list and 568 tons of sugar 
and molasses 
through to western points.

The Oruro had a nne passage from 
Bermuda up to the northern edge of 
tho Gulf stream where quite a lot of 
snow was encountered, 
steamer made good headway and ar
rived here and docked, making a 
fairly quick passage.

about Gold Bondgovernment 
responsible before the electors for 
not having ability enough to glv ethe 
province the road act which they 
promised.

Regarding the election in Carletor 
County and the manner in which h» 
bad won his seat, he would tell the 
premier of this province that no 
criminals were turned out of goal to 
elect him. He was personally free 
from corruption and clear of censure 
In that regard, whatever might have 
boen done by his supporters, and he 
would ask the hon. members for Car 
let on If they were equally clear? Hé 
would make a statement from his 
place In to ehouse that hum, money 
and other corrupt Influences were 
used to elect the present members for 
Carleton Co. who sat on the govern 
ment side.

<<
better Judges than the farmers, lie 
would be glad to take the opinion of 
some of the members of the front row 
on some matters rather than that of 
farmers, but on horses he would pre
fer the opinion of Charles Forbes or 
Mr. G. J. Colter or his colleague, Mr. 
Finder, each of whom had bought one 
of these horses. They were not the 
sort of gentlemen to buy these horses 
If they were as bad as represented by 
the opposition

fk * 31Cuba;

m Halifax! s

i, for CopeLe, 
opho. Brit if v 
r Baltimore 

Charters 
•earner Ha

9 9 It jh in a class by 
itself. It is made 
in the shape you» 

foot requires. It is made the style you 
like. It is made of the material you 
like. It is made of the best, for the 
best, and by the best men and machin
ery money can provide. This shoe Is 
what men require, a shape retainer.

Shoe.most of it will goIn The Courts.
Arkan- 
a New 
York;

8tay proceedings pending an ap
peal in e case of The Amusffinents 
Limitées. F. C. Wesley, has been 

the plaintiff. The plaintiff 
covered a Judgmnt for one 
•liars and coats In the 

County Court against the 
snd the defendant Is sp
in the Judgment. Argument 
Yard before the Supreme 
rederlcton in Easter term, 
flmlth Will appear for the 
• J. King Kelley tor the

served
recently
hundred
Saint Jti
defndar
pealing
will be
Ceurt a
Herbert
plaints

But the

1-aa.s 32.1, “on>-
U Cruco, I) ms, to36s. MR. CURRIE.

Mr. Currie said he noticed great 
sameness of expression among the 
sneakers on the government side. If 
$700 had been spent without the 
sanction of the legislature why should 
not fifty thousand be apent or even

May Ba Sheriff. Price $4, $4.50, $5, $6 
PERCY J. STEEL,

Ip Arno,
6a. ,
Marine Nelei 
F. R. .team 
a rte Weal S

ma, to

It waa reported In Fredericton leal 
light that Major Howe la a likely mar 
tor the position of sheriff of York

entreat 
I Fettle- Foot Furnisher, 

619-621 Main Street

de
County to eucced A. Ai Sterling.k
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The Royal Trust Company LATEST FISH QIIONS J t ■
PRICES REBf AIRLY FULfc

noBot^,™ I7 I Reserve fund 800,000°- * ku-
„„„ „ DIRECTORS :

K5Aflra allax rœsir*
SIR KD. 8. CL0U8T0N, BART. H. V, MEREDITH 
E. B «iREENSHIELDfi, 1>. MORRIOR
9r £? S4X?t n A T. PATERSON,
C. R. HOSMEU, JAMES ROM
"R ^ MAtWTcD: VANHORN8!? ?! «-.fAnOHNEBBY.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS
„ !■ AUTHORIZED TO ACT AH
Executor and Trustee under Wills Agent or Attorney for 
Administrator of Estate The Transaction of
Guardian of Estates of Minors. The Management of Estates.
?IU"tef.rr ,2*1 Issues. The Investment and Collection of Monevs,
Committee othatates of Lunatics. Rents, Interests, Dividends, Mortgages,!
Trustee under Trust Deeds. Bonds and other Securities. _
**PVC1 VBe’netit‘of'VnJb t * Ul^a^or' ^ort^e To give an^ Bond required in ^ny Judicial

Solicitors Specially Retained in any Business they bring to the Company.
K. M. SHADBOLT, Manager of the Bank of Montreal

—--------------------------------

p f. wr'.tm :.:i

. * GOOD INVESTMENT AMERICAN STOCK
—m

—

A1ml
»

Truro Condensed 
Milk Co., Ltd.

STOCK -
CHANGES IN A DAY’S BIDDING

Furnished by J. M. Robinson A Sons, Bankers, March 24, 1909.
Sales. Opening. High. Low. 

•*•* 19700 69 Vi 70% 69%
.. ** 700 48% 48% 48%

V 100 r>2% 52% 52
1900 81 131 30%

*’ ** 1700 130% 130% 130%
103 103% 102%

' 17500 86 87% 86
** *' 500 42% 42% 42%
** " 6500 71 72 71

* *'12200 107% 109% 107%
.. Ü?00 1«6% 167% 166%
.. . 1T300 127 138% 127
,... 17700 68% 69% 68%
.... 1300 32 33 32
. .. 1500 44 45 44

,, .. 1200 175% 176% 176
........... 4800 24% 25 24%
.... 2600 130% 131 130%

Chicago and Great Western.. .. .. 200 164% 165 154%
.... 1800 4% 4% 4%

.. 2200 142% 142% 142%

a*».*”™'.Sir, ^'-h^v"m„l;gon,,Vd'
“»Vr,e for som<‘ we«l“>. and ther Cured Fl.h.

““SVV? --Ærrodb“n Æu^r^^Æ £
Eenten season Is In .00; pollock. $1.76 to $$.611S t. «s&ssri»

JJfïf* esh a Ve??1 In thp ease e ir bhl and *2.60 per half 
fresh cod and haddock.

Send or see us for Special Circular
W, F. Mahon 8c Co,

Investment C__;___
46 PRINCESS STREET,

St John, N. B.

Amalgamated............................... ..
American Car and Foundry.. ., 
American Locomotive.. ..
American Ice................ ....
American Sugar....................
Atchison..
American Smelters.. ..
Anaconda...............................
Brooklyn Rapid Transit..
Baltimore and Ohio............
Canadian Pacific Railway.
New York Central.............
Chesapeake and Oklo.. .
Colorado F. and I..............
Denver and Rio Grande..
Delaware and H. C..........
Erie, Second Pfd.................
Consolidated Gas...............
General Electric...................

For information regardnig
SIR

STOCKS Grand
all boxes, at 13 to 14 cents 

. finnan haddie. smoked, 
dwindled away to nothing The on* 6 Cnt8 per pound ,n box,e’ 
variety of fish shipped from hert Freeh Fieh- 
in any quantity was hake which 1 at 9 to 10 cente P*r Pound; 
eaten In the West Indies a gra 1 to 12 CGnt8 Ver Pound by11 
deal of this was left on the shipper odfl8h at 2% to 3 rents pe#’ 
hands last year, making this year* ldock- at 3 to 3Vfc rents pef 
stock of a mixed variety, poor quallt
and correspondingly low prices A asP°reaux have only been 
a result the trade has dlsappeareà . Bmft11 quantities. They sell

Mr in L 8t Quotatlons- are selling at 9909 cent* *"
Mr. James Patterson furnlshej th^ippers at 1.00 per box.

n, at $2.50 to $2.75 
Manan smoked her-Export Trade Dwindles. 

St. John is never much of 
port but this year Its ex an exporAND Business

BONDS
Write to

J. M. Robinson & Sons,
Bankers. ST. JOHN’ Great Northern Pfd................

Illinois Central.........................
Kansas and Texas...............
Kan and Texas Pfd................
Louisville and Nashville.. ..
National Lead............................
Missouri Pacific.........................
Northern Pacific.....................
Norfolk and Western...............
Pennsylvania...............................
Reading.......................................
Rock Island...............................
Rock Island Pfd... .. .. ..
Soo Railway..............................
Southern Pacific.....................
St. Paul............ ........................ »
Southern Railway....................
Twin City................................. ...
Union Pacific.............................
United States Steel..................
United States Steel Pfd... .
Western Union..........................
Wabash Railway.......................
Wisconsin Central..................
SALES—12 o’clock.................. .

MANAGER, St. John, N. ».

143

THE LATEST 
PRODUCE 

QUOTATIONS

, ... 12000 40% 41% 40%
.. .. 1900 128% 130 128%
.. .. 1400 76% 77% 76%
.... 100 69% .......................

.. .. 7300 140% 141% 140%

. ... 1000 179 179% 179

. ... 4100 131 132 131
. ..101500 130% 132% 130%
.. .. 23% 24% 23%

64% 62%

foreign markets. Rye and Buckwheat 
are steady. Local dealers quotations:

Ontario Wheat—No. 2 white, or rod, 
H.05% to $1.06 1-2; No. 2, mixed, 
$105 to $1.06 outside, 
wheat. No. 1. Northern, $1.20; No. 2 
Northern $1.17 on track, lake ports 
All rail. No. 1 Northern, nominal at 
$126; No. 2. Northern, $1.22 delivered 
at Ontario points.

Mlllfeed—Bran scarce, $24.00 to 
$24.50 per ton, in bags outside. Shorts 
$25.00, In bags outside.

WALL STREET 
OPERATORS 

GOING EASY

Mackay, Pfd- 9a7l. 
Ogllvies. X. D.- 10a 113. 
Twins—15al03.

4. Rg„ 130 1-4, Sp., 119 6-8, 
•8, Us., 44 1-4, Ux., 110 1-4. 
pool, Eng., Quotations. 
-Closed steady, 7-8 to 1 1-8 
—Steady, 1-4 up.- Cotton-** 
to 3 up.

a:!2 stern Wheat Market.
ilvte Flour Mills Co. LUg 
following quotatlonaof^H 

Wheat Market.-.
12%; July, 114. -*r~ ■

Manitoba

Afternoon’s Sales.
Merchant’s Bank—la16l. 4a 16!

^ Dom. Iron—253a32, 2a32 1-2,

Asbestos—25a91 1-4. 5a991 3-4.
Bell Telephone—99al46 1-2,
Scotia 50a58 1-2.
Coal—25a62.
Illinois, Pfd—25a92 1-4.
Dom. Iron, pfd—5all1.
New Street—la204.
Quebec Ry—25a52 3-4. 00a5*
Union Rank—15al34 1-2. sj 

1 Mackay. pfd-50a70. tOaTO ,7-8.:.a70 The ROYAL
Crown Reserve—800a290.
Woods 50a1 Of) 1-4.
Twins- 100n104. 50a103 3-4.
Textile, Pfd— 5a98.
Textile—25a63 .
Bank Commerce—7al76.

.. .. 700 146
. ... 34700 119% 120% 119%
.. .. 4500 144% 145% 144%

24% 23%

146 145

.. 2400 24

.. 100 103% ....

..72600 180

.. 55100 44% 45% 44%

.. 3000 110% 111% 110%

.. 600 65% 65% 65%

.. 300 18 ........................
............ . 200 49% ........................
............ 255.800

.. ..3 30600 
............ 405000 ....

MONTREAL,, March 24—Hay 
steady, No." 1, $12.50 to $13.50; Extra 
No. 2, $11.50 to $12; No. 2 $9 to $10; 
Clover, mixed, $8 to $8.50; Clover, $7 
to $7.50.

Oats are firm, but the volume of 
business passing is small. Canadian 
western. No. 2, 51c to 51 %c; Extra 
No. 1 feed. 60%c to 51c; No. 2 feed 
50c. to 50%c; Ontario No. 2, 50c. to 
50%c.; No. 3, 49c. to 49%c. No. 4, 48c. 
to 48%.; Barley No. 2, 66c to 67c.

The local and country demand for 
flour is quiet for all grades, but the 

Manitoba spring 
wheat patents, firsts, $5.80 to $6! do. 
seconds. $5.30 to $6.50! strong bakers. 
$5.10_to $5.30; winter wheat patents 
$6.40 to $6.50; Straight rollers, $5 to 
$5.10; do, in bags. $2.35 to $2.45, Ex- 
50; Extra, in bags $1.95 to $2.05.

Mlllfeed active and firm. Manitoba 
bran, $22 to $23; do, shorts,' $24 to 
$25; Ontario bran $23 to 24; Shorts 
$24.60 to $25.50;Middlings $25 
60; Pure grain mouillie $33 to $35. 
grain mouillie. $33 to $35.

Mixed mouillie, #28 to $30.
Egg prices slumped again today, 

and local wholesalers are offering to 
the retailers at 21c per dozen with a 
tendency for even lower figures before 
the end of the week.

New York, March 24— In the ab-
181% 180sence of positive developments af

fecting property values in the news 
operators in stocks today acted large
ly on deductions from the negative MONTREAL 

STOCK MARKET
MOTELS

The operations were almost
wholly in the hands of the smaller 
professional class and were significant 
therefore of nothing more than the 
view of that class. The fact that the 
violent break In the local traction 
shares had not resulted in bringing 
on the market any considerable quan
tity of other shares was accepted as 
indicative of the good resisting power 
of the market. With this proof that 
prices were not ready to go down, 
the room traders took the alternative 
and tried to make them go up. There 
was a further break early In the day 
in Third Avenue and some slight 
weakness in the general list In sym-

Bonds were irregular. Total sales, 
par value, $3„602,000.

U. S. bonds were unchanged on

.'.Y.Ï1 tint John, N. B.
> A DOHKRTY.

2

New York. Cotton Furnished by J. M. Robinson A Co.
The morning and afternoon sales in 

the Montreal Stock Market yestèrday London Moderate
were as follows:— —:—.

Mnpnlnn e . . London was a moderate buy<
Morning Sales. terday. On the hoard it

Bank Commerce—13al75. that some of the big New Yorl
Molson’s Bank—2a295. alors were heavily short in Lonon
Detroit—10a«1.
Quebec Ry—50a53, 150a52 3 4. A Bl9 Transaction.
Dom. Iron—100a32, 150a32 !•<*, 85a Am- lpe has filed with the regis- 

32 1-4. trar of Wheat Chester Co. a rad gage
Dom. Iron, pfd—55alU, 12'»a1 V2 2-4, t0 Knickerbocker Trust Co. to ecure .

20atl1 3-4, 100all2 1-4, 125alll 1-2, $3,000.000 five per cent, first fmral \ Sullivan Ar In 
25all2 1-8. mortgage per cent, gold londs 1 ^UlllVail LX V/U.

Feberuaryblstari914 a"d D’ahle eH ««<1 Li<]U01*S

wholesale only
AGENTS FOR

HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
IKEY,
’S LIQUEUR,
'ER A CO.’S FAMOUS COG- 
BRANDIES,
ILWAUKEE LAOER BEER.

t & 46 Dock St.
St. John, N. B.

PROPRIETORHigh.
Spot—970.. ..
January...........
March..............
May...................
July...................
October............
August.. .. 
December.. ..
WHEAT
May..................
July...................
September.. .
CORN
May...................
July...................
September.. %
OATS
May...................
July...................
September..
PORK
May...................
July...................
September.. .,

market is firm.
tfll-8
942-3
937-8
927-8
916-7
923-5
913-5

910 907 :toria Hotel943 938
said

..938 

..928 

..917 z 913 

..922

933 21 an<1 27 King Street 
ST. JOHN. X. B.

•senger elevator and all modern

Cormick «

924

920
914 910

..............118% 116% 117%
...............104 104 104%
.............98% 97% 98%

to $25.-

« all. Sao Paulo- 25a 150 1-4, 75al50.
Halifax Electric—50all0.
Dom. Coal—25a62 .
Textile—25a63.
Merchant’s Bank—25a62x.
Crown—800a285.
Asbestos—75a91 3-4.
Illinois, pfd—20a92 1-4.
Scotia—25a58 1-2, 25a58.
C. P. R—25al67.
Bell Telephone—80al46,
Bank Montreal—la246, 5at46 1-4.
Soo—25al45 3-4.
Montreal Power—50al 10 1-2, 7a-1l0, 1-4, 

25alll.

66 %/ «5% 66A LECTURE. May Check Gold ExporV
In New York banking cirel* yes

terday the statement was mai that 
the firmer money rates will rheck 
gold exporters. Bankers still com
plain. however, that there is n pros
pect of remunerative rates fononey 
in the near future.

London Close Last Nigh 
Anc., 41 3-8. Atch., 102 3-4.

St.. 114 3-4. Kr.. 24 1-8. Ef.17 1-2, 
Ills., 142 :i-4, Ln.. 129 1-4. Cen.,!6 7-8.

64% 65%
66% 66%On Tuesday evening Professor John 

Lintop Myers, of Liverpool, G. B., 
will deliver a lecture on Cyprus in the 
Natural History rooms under the aus
pices of the Archaeological Institute 
of America. The lecture will be Inter
esting to those who arc fond of the 
early history of the Mediterranean 
countries.

54% 54% 54%
45% 49% 48%
40% 40% 40%

The Toronto Market.
TORONTO. Ont., Mirch 24.—Out. 

are easier, owing to 
heavy country offerings. Wheat is, 
however, strong, local quotations be 
Ing supported by the strength of the

some rather
1767 1661775
1770

X 347

TEA TRAYS
-----AND-----

DOLLS-FREE
545 PRIZES—$890. W. F. HATH WAY td.

Packers i Tiger levlon Teas.

We Offer as Follows: Dear Sir:—lur ch home of Tiger 
It is true 

that the tiny l ied, v buds in Tiger 
Tea give it thi fine ,e flavor ? We 
used to drink’hina ira ago, but pre
fer the Tiger ea in ;kets, as it looks 
clearer, and Pause ' eas are prepared 
and packed bmaclii istead of by the 
nasty, sweatyiand-ti it as in China. 
The pretty bh and \ ibel is enough 
to make one ish to i cup of Tiger 
Tea. The tig paws label show how 
strong the Ter Tea i

I am very,lad to you this letter

Tea is "rade—t------c lb.
5 FIRST BEST WRITTEN TIGER 

TEA LETTERS, $10 Each, $50
10 NEXT BEST WRITTEN TIGER TEA 

LETTERS, 5 Each, 50
30 NEXT pST WRITTEN TIGER TEA 

LETTERS,Until July 1st, 1909, 3 Each, 90
200 NEXT BEST WRITTEN TIGER TEA

a Gift Worth $2, 400
For the square pasteboard Cards in the pound and half-pound packets of LETTERS,

300 NEXT BEST WRITTEN TIGER TEA 
LETTERS,Mandarin, Eagle a Gift Worth $1, 300

545 Prizes of a Cash Value of
Total $890.

about Tiger 'a, and y ish I will send 
you a sketch'!' a tig eh would per
haps he fieri- than t! • on your label 
The rich obey color ;er Ten pleases 
everyone, an I hope m will always 
keep the qm.ty of it rl as it is 
I enclose tlul2 cards

Conditions 
of Competition :

and Tiger Tea
WE WILL GIVE now.

ed, and tell you1st—Any boy or girl, 8 to 15 years old, can compete by 
writing us a copy of TIGER TEA letter as below.

2nd—Each letter must enclose 12 of the square cards 
found inside of the 1-lb. and 1-2-lb. packets of TIGER', 
MANDARIN or EAGLE TEA.

3rd—Award of Prizes in July, 1009.
4th—Neatness, style of writing, and age of child, 

sidered in awarding prizes.

ONE JAPANESE TRAY, 26x21,
ONE POUND TIGER D. TEA,
ONE 12 INCH CIRCULAR TRAY, -

FOR ONE HUNDRED CARDS 
FOR FIFTY CARDS 

FOR 25 CARDS

truly this isiy own 1 -iting.
Every Caidian sic x^LJjy pad 

of Tiger Teafor, besii 3 good qu#il1
we know th the wor lending, Ish 
ling, boxingpacking, s all done 
Canadians i St. John.

My ag<* i* my laat ew-her was 
Hoping th this letter wi Tiger Tea prize, 

j I am, mqiect ure,

A 30 Inch Linen Doll 1

con-
FOR THIRTY CARDS.

A 16 INCH RED RIDING HOOD DOLL,
A 18 INCH LINEN PUSSY MEOW DOLL, -

Instructions to make up to go with these dolls.

FOR TWENTY CARDS 
FOR 16 CARDS W. F. Hathaway, Co., Ltd.,

February, 1909. St. John, N. B., Canada. J:

W. FRANK HATHEWAY COMPANY, lintii
ST. JOHN. N. B.
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-----------------:__________ :_______________ ■itty CHRISTY HATS: i
Are Unexcelled

NT’S ACTIONDURNAN 
IN CANADA

_

CASE BEFORE 
EQUITY COURT

Spring Stock now on hand. Every man 
afford to have one

Price $1 to $5.00
C. & E. EVERETT, 11 King Street

can

RECORDSUrn

£ ?n».ree.B,ami practica,,ï •=-
ÏTtuetlon tav.“"brb™?u»d X!f\a Prlor >° December laet. the Import 
cal merchant* wh? the ,l0" at,on of wire was subject to a dump-
to hold thHr1 otTn^n t?e h.drha.rt° el!5 ln* rate rlime which provided thnt

pîe^wi1™ t&'jrjsrjsssjz* ?j::‘ib\Trre ,bTeen rIn December last orders were re- Canadian and the foreign price 
ceived by Chief Appraiser Whittaker ™?re *hân ,7 1’.21 per ce"t-
of the Custom House that an exten- a,em°der?hte* °LUUty flliOULd, ?reva‘1; the duty leviable on barbed and plain ngK ^a*la <*e muc^ higher. In 
wire coming from this port. These ord- ®ecemher orders were issued to the 
era were given a fine air of secrecy local department that the 7 1-2 per 
for. according to Mr. Whittaker the cent claU8e WRS to be henceforth a 
public In general Is not entitled to dead better. Information had been re- 
know, of the change In dutv and he celved from unmentloned sources, 
was not at liberty to give details to that the prices varied so as to kill 
a Standard reporter who visited him the clause. This, the local hardware 
on Wednesday. It was contrary to merchants claim, Is a complete fabrl- 
orders Issued by his department that cation, coming, they believe from the 
any person should receive this in- source indicated above and, being a 
formation except a merchant who move In the scheme to run them out 
had imported wine and was faced of business, 
with the promblem of getting it 
through the customs. On the remark 
being made that this method was 
strangely at variance with the way in 
which the lists of the customs duties 
are commonly published, Mr. Whit
taker said: "Yes, it seems to us too, 
that such figures should be public 
property, but we are acting under ord 
ers."

Hi chard Arnst,
worms champion professional sculler, 
is coming to this country early next 
summer «to row Eddie Durnan, the 
Cahadlan champion, as well as any 
scullers in the United States who 
may care to make a match.

Writing from Auckland, N. Z., un
der, date of Feb. 13, to a friend, Arnst 
stiles.that he has practically comple
ted arrangements for a world tour, 
and that he will start immediately af
ter Easter Monday.

. The $2500 professional handicap in
| England next July la really responsi- 
I bit for Arnet’s decision to make the 
i trip. He won the world's champion

ship by defeating Webb in Australian 
I " waters and planned insisting that all 

challengers for the title should meet 
him there. He realises, however, that 

L it would be practically impossible to 
get on many races there, and that he 

L can clean up nicely on a trip to this 
country, and to England in case he 

Wh wins, while in any event his expenses 
^mare assured.

In addition to the professional han- 
^■fcap, in which first money is $1250, 

^■hggQurance of a race with Durnan 
HIÉH^r $2500 a side, Arnst be- 

$1000 for training expen- 
as wen as the excellent prospects 
another match race in England 

■»ih Barry, the English professional 
^■hampion, were considerations that 

^Valso entered into his decision. While 
both Durnan and Barry were anxious 

P^Bto row Arnst, neither would make the 
trip to Australia. It is understood 
that Arnst’s backer, while he Is away, 
will be migh McIntosh, the Austral 
ian who staged the .Burns-Johnsou 
mill, and who is now in this country 
on business of a similar nature.

Arnst is regarded bl those familiar 
with his rowing as an exceptionally 
clever sculler and one whose win was 
no mere chance victory. Until a year 
or sd ago, when he took up sculling, 
Arnst was best known In his native 
country as a bicycle rid 
he met wlm success, 
nounced that he intended taking up 
professional rowing. Ungainly, awk 
ward and inexperienced at first, Arnst 
struck to sculling, despite humilia 
lions such as falling out of his shell 
in the middle of races. He reaped his 
reward by winning the world’s cham
pionship title when he defeated Webb. 
He Is a big fellow and weighs over 
180 pounds in racing trim.

At present Arnst is in New Zealand 
coaching a young professional sculler 

Fogwell for a match race on 
Immediately after 

that race Arnst will leave for the Uni 
ted btales and he expects to bring 
Fogwell with him as a rowing part 
ner. After his races in England, 
Arnst will return direct to Australia 
thereby completing his trip around 
the wor.d.

Following is a list of Canadian ama
teur athletic records:

>0 yard run—Robert Kerr, 5 8-5 sec. 
220 yard run—P. J. Walsh, Robert 

Kerr, 21 3-6 sec.
440 yards—M. W. Long, 49 
880 yards—C. H. Kilpatrick, 1.64 3-5 
1000 yard run—Irving 8. Parkes, 2 

min. 28 2-5 sec.
Onê mile run—4 min. 21 4-5 sec. Q. 

W. Orton.
Two mile run—9 min.

W. Orton.

of Australia, the A rather peculiar case is that of 
Miss Mary Gertrude Robertson v. H. 
Ashley Estabrooks and Joseph W. Mc- 
Alary, who are the principal stockhold
ers of McAlary and Company Ltd. By a 
lease dated February 4. 1908, the
plaintiff leased to the defendants the 
two stores and rooms situate In the 
brick building numbers 34, 36 and 38 
Douglas Avenue. The lease also In
cludes warehouses, barns, carriage 
sheds, and outhouses, situated in the 
rear of the brick building and gives 
the defendant privilege of erecting a 
new warehouse if desired, in connec
tion with the premises. The lease is 
for five years at the yearly rental of 
$176.

This suit is brought to set aside the 
lease, or failtfig that for rectifying 
same by striking out of description the 
words “warehouses, barns, sheds and 
outbuildings" and also the clause giv
ing the lessees privilege of erecting a 
new warehouse. It is further sought 
to strike out the renewal clause. 
These changes are sought for the al
leged reason, that the plaintiff not 
having legal advice did not fully com
prehend the benefits which she was 
conferring on the lessees.
Harrington and Harrington will ap
pear for the plaintiff and Mr. H. H. 
McLean K. C., and Mr. Fred R. Tay
lor for the defendant.

EVERYBODY RUBBERS
AT

► WILLIS WIND SIGNS49 3-5 sec. G.

Three mile run—16 min. 9 3-6 see. 
Tom Longboat. ,

Five mile run—25 min. Geo. Adams. 
Ten mile run—43 min. 5 sec. Geo. 

Adams.
Fifteen mile run—1.26.43 2-5. Tom 

Longboat.
One mile walk—6.61. C. J. Skene. 
Two mile walk—13.61. Geo..Gould-

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd.
Sole Agents.ing.

3 mile walk—23.26, Geo. Goulding.
4 mile walk—31.39. Geo. Goulding.
5 mile walk—39.45. Geo. Goulding.
6 mile walk—48. 3-5, Geo. Goulding.
7 mile walk—56.27 1-5, G. Goulding.
8 mile walk—1.06.02 2-5. G. Goulding.
9 mile walk—1,13.28 2-6. G. Goulding.
10 mile walk—1.21.42 2-5. G. Gould

ing.
120 yards hurdles—15 3-6 see. A. C. 

Kraenzlein.
One mile relay (four men)—3.31 4-6. 
Running broad Jump—23 ft. 2 1-2 In. 

A. C. Kraenzlein.
Running high Jump—6ft. 2 1-2 In. J. 

K. Baxter.
Standing broad jump—10 ft. 2 1-2 in. 

G. H. Barber.
Standing high Jump—4 ft. 8 1-2 in. 

G. H. Barber.
Running, hop, step and Jump— 47 it. 

1 1-2 in. Dr. J. G. McDonald.
Pole vault—12 ft. 6 in. E. B. Arch

ibald.
Putting 16 lb ehotr-46 ft. 10 1-2 in. 

O. R. Gray.
Putting 12 lb shot—63 ft. 11 1-2 In. 

J. Bowie.
Throwing 16 lb hammer—167 ft. 

John Flanagan.
Throwing 56!b weight (for distance) 

—35 ft. 10 in. J. 8. Mitchell.
Throwing 56 lb weight (for height) 

—16 ft. 9 1-2 in. Con. Walsh.
Throwing discus—136 ft. 6 In. Mar

tin J. Sheridan.
Javelin—131 ft. 8 In.

DON’T FORGETNot the First Move.
It was not the first move however, 

on the part of the trust, for that body 
nt the early part of the season made 
it impossible for the local men to 
buy. Some of them resolved, how
ever, not to be forced by the bluff, 
and ordered in regular form from Bel
gium, only to faced by this later

Investigating the great Increase Ik 
the duty, the trust, of course, oper
ates against Itself, for a time In equal 
proportion with the smaller Canadian 
concerns. By refusing to sell to the loc
al firms, and by engineering the duty 
so as to make It impossible for them 
to stay in competition for any length 
of time, the trust calculates In a short 
time to have the Canadian trade to 
Itself.

/f you want good ahooo and It you with to 
save money, to visit the Great 

Clearance Sale of

Messrs.

Merchants Annoyed.
Some of the merchants who have 

been held up and are being forced 
out of the trade were not. however, 
quite so reticent as the head apprais
er. They told of how the efforts of 
their hardware association were be
ing disregarded by the Dominion Gov
ernment and expressed the belief that 
the extraordinary raise In the tariff 
was due to the machinations of the 
United States Steel Trust, working 
through that section of the trust's 
Interest, known as the Dominion Wire 
Company, of Montreal. Last year the 
trust flooded the western part of Can
ada with its goods and It is now 
making a determined effort to scare 
the local hardware firms out of the 
eastern Canadian trade. *

A Rankling Thought.
That a big foreign corporation 

should oust the concerns which are a 
part of the city's life must be repug
nant to every real citizen, djreetly in
terested or not. But that the Domin
ion Government should be the medi
um for accomplishing it, is a far more 
rankling thought.

An Interesting Case.
It is within two weeks that the 

matter treated of has come to a head.

DELEGATION 
WILL PRESENT 

MEMORIAL

C. B. Ridgeon
\

Read this unmatchable Bargain G roup, and then come and 
splendid bargain at the store. You wl 11 conclude by comparison that the 
bargains are greater than advertls- ed.
INFANTS' 50c. to $1.25 FINE BOOTS now'23c., 28c. to 98c.

CHILDRENS FINE BOOTS. $1.00 to $1.50 value 68c., 78c., to $4.08. 
GIRLS' $1.25 to $2.00 BOOTS, 88c.98c.$108 to $1.48.

WOMEN'S BOOTS, $1.50 to $3.00 value 98c., $1.18, $1.48, $1.68, to $1.98. 
BOYS' BOOTS $1.25 to $2.50 now 98c. to $1.68.

MEN’S BOOTS $1.50 to $5.00 values, are marked 98c. $1.18, $1.48, $1.98, 
$2.48 and $2.98.

MEN’S RUBBERS, 68c. 78c.
WOMEN’S RUBBERS, 48c. and 55c.

see the

Tried In Vain.

Various methods have been adopt
ed by St. John hardware merchants 
to have the Dominion Government ad
judicate their case in the light of act
ual prices and relative facts, but their 
efforts have been without result, and 
they feel that they have reached a 
very important crisis in their exist
ence. It Is not the wire trade which 
they are so much troubled about as 
the establishment of the principle 
which is visible in the present at
tempt. If they are placed in a fix from 
which they cannot extricate them
selves, by false and interested in- 
frmoatlon on one point, a system is 
adopted which will eventually bring 
about fatal results.

FREDERICTON. N. B.. Mai 
A delegation from the lumber nie 
limit holders’ association will 
Surveyor General Grimmer tomorrow 
morning and present a memorial 
drawn up by the committee and sub
mitted to the association this after
noon at an adjourned meeting. The 
memorial sets forth the views ef the 
lumbermen as to matters regarding 
crown lands administration and what 
they ask the government to do re
garding twenty-five year leases of 
timber limits which will expire In 
about ten more years. It Is likely to 
give the lumbermens' views regard
ing forest preservation and protec
tion from fire. Messrs. White. T. M. 
Burns, Allan Ritchie, A. H. F. Ran
dolph. Henry Hilyard, J. P. Burchlll, 
Randolph Crocker, James Robinson, 
H. H. Gunter, J. T. Bundle and Frank 
Curran are the delegation named to 
present the memorial.
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COMMENT RE 
HANS HOLMER 

AS A PRO.

named 
Easter Monday

C. B. PIDGEON,!

LORD STRATHCONA MAKES
A MAGNIFICENT OFFERi St John’s Leading and Lowest-Priced Shoe House 

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.
Concerning Hans Holmer’s decision 

to turn pro. the comment of the Upper 
Canadian newspapers is not unani
mous. The Hamilton Herald says: —

"Hans Holmer, who won the last 
Herald race, has decided to turn pro
fessional. For some time he has re
ceived tempting offers to go after the 
money, but claimed that he was going 
to represent Canada In the next Olym
pic Marathon and was not anxious to 
leave the amateur rank» He announc
ed yesterday, however, that he was go
ing after the money and that he would 
be managed by a Toronto man. It is 
to be regretted that Holmer la follow
ing the steps of Longboat and others. 
The professional running game is a 
craze which will be short lived, and 
it is doubtful if a year from now a 
professional Marathon will draw a 
handful of people. Holmer was about 
the best long-distance amateur runner 
in Canada. He made Tom I^ongboat 
break a record to beat him by le b 
than fifty yards in a fifteen mile race 
at Montreal last fall and in the Her
ald racé he came close to the record 
after having to run across thé beach 
against a strong head wind. He was 
looked upon as one of Canada's hopes 
In tne next Olympic games, but if he 
turns pro. he has no chance to make 
the team. It is dollars to peanuts that 
Holmer would regret his action before 
a year passes.

Says the Toronto Telegram:—
"Holmer, the youth who wandered 

In from Halifax and romped away 
from all the others in the Herald Road 
rtace la the latest applicant for a place 
In the pro. ranks. And the wise ones 
say he’s Just about good enough to 
show a clean pair of heels to Long
boat, Dorando, et al., at the full Mara
thon distance. He's an Englishman by 
birth. But don’t worry lest the supply 
of amateur Marathons should 
abort. Every time a pro. ped gathers 
'n $100, another tbo isand "amateurs" 
urn themselves on concessions, and 

proceed to get In shape to tear up the 
tanbark. While the population and 
receipts last the future of the ‘ama
teur’ Marathon is assured."

PERSONALS.

: WILL JEFF 
MEET JACK

S. J. Moore, of Truro, is at the Vic
toria.

W. H. Berry, of St. Stephen, is at 
the Victoria.

C. H. Fuller, of St. George, Is at the 
Victoria.

Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., and Mrs. 
Daniel left last evening for Ottawa.

Judge .McLeod left on the Montreal 
train last night for Fredericton.

Mr. Edward Mooney hyas returned 
from St. Francis Xavier College at 
Antlgonish, N. S., where he has com
pleted a course In higher mathmatics 
and English.

Mrs. Kileeh, of the Ottawa office of 
the department of immigration, left 
for the capital on Wednesday even
ing. She brought here si xlmmlgrants 
brought here for deportation.

G. S. Mayes arrived 
from New York yesterday.

W.B. Tennant, of this city, is spend
ing a few days in Montreal.

H. B. Robinson is in Montreal on 
business.

Miss Sadie•Greany. who has been 
visiting in Montreal during the 
six weeks, returned home on

Ottawa, Ont., March 24.—The sub
ject which is agitating the house at 
presnt is that of the participation i n 
the Imperial naval defence. The pre
sent crisis In Britain seems to have 
awakened public feeling to an extent 
which has not prevailed since the 
South African war, and the feeling 
among the members is remarkable. It 
la far in advance of that which pre
vailed a year ago. It is appreciably 
in advance of that which was observ
able when* the session began.

Alarming Statements.
Alarming statements from Britain

mands and independent districts of 
the Dominion.

Local committees should consist of 
military district officers commanding 
civil members appointed by the min
ister of education, and three military 
numbers nominated by the Minister 
of Militia. Lord Strathcona proceeds:

"While I attach the highest impor
tance to the advantages of physical 
training and elementary drill for all 
children of both sexes, 
larly anxious that the espec 
of military drill, including rlke shoot
ing for boys capable of unlng rifles 
should be constantly borne In mind. 
My object Is not only to help to Im
prove the physical and Intel! 
capabilities of the children by In
culcating habits of alertness, orderli
ness and prompt obedience, but also 
to bring up boys to patriotism and to 
the realization that the first duty of 
a free citizen is to be prepared 
defend his country.”

He adds that

ams; Gladstone vs. Jack Palm
er Birkenhead, Eng.

Friday—Stanley Ketehell vs. Jack 
O'Brien, New York: Abe At tell vs. 
Young Bezanab, Dayton, O.; Frank 
Mantel vs. Kid George and Maurice 
Sayers vs. Lew Powetl, San Francisco.

Saturday—Johnny Lynch vs. Young 
Britt, New Orleans; Phil Kearney vs. 
Muggsey Shod. Pueblo. Col.: amateur 
championships, Atlantic division of 
the A. A. U.. Philadelphia; Fred Sid
ney vs. Mike Cunningham Portland, 
Me.

ALMOST MSW
WILTON RUGS 

MAH FURNITURE 
CUT-GLASS 

SILVERWARE 
BRASS BEDS 
MISSION FURNITURE 

AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION.

At 27 Cliff street, on Friday morning, 
March 26th, commencing at 10 
o’clock.
household effects but a short time 
in use. Follow! 
furniture, etc.,
TWO WILTON

Hi (Boston Post, March 22).
^■Ever since Jim Jeffries, the day af 

■ the Burns-Johnson fight, put on his 
suit and began to toy with the 

^■hedlolne ball, the sporting world has 
^men hurling the one question at him 
^■wherever his burly frame appeared in
^Pjiub,iCrace’ Are you *0,nB to fight 
H ÿrom San Francisco to New York 
^■bfg Jeff was pestered by that one 
■ question until, big and good natured 

as he Is, he often lost bis temper. 
Many replies have been printed in pa- 

k pars all over, the country, only to be 
A denied by Jeff the following day.
■ .This week Boston will get Its
■ ehpnce to ask the big fellow the great
■ qflbstion, and there are hopes that, 
F during Jeff's stay in Boston, he

■38Î* “P fiia mlnd- He has already 
sUted that he would give his answer 
wffile there. .

Jeffries will arrive in Boston this 
owning. He left New York on the 
nfldnlght last night. This afternoon 
he will make his first Boston appear
ance In five years. The last time Jett 
visited the Hub was in the early part 

" of 1904 before he fought Jack Munroc, 
the last battle In which he engaged.

Jeffries will appear at the Orpheiim 
Theatre afternoons and evenings this 
week. He will be assisted by Sam 
Bgrger, the California heavyweight. In 
a sketch called "At the Gymnasium" 
which gives the big fellow a chance 
to show some of his training methods 
and to spar .~reo short rounds with 

I Borger. There will be great curiosity 
to see how the retired c.iampion looks 

1 in action.

Hgb
Vton has a late hookey aca- 

Sydney Record say»: 
like* that an effort will be 

F «*»“« this week to arrange a hockey 
l match between an all-Cape Breton 
F team and the Sydney Hockey Club, 
ill The matter Is being discussed among 

the local hockeylsta and It Is possible 
. X a game may be arranged for the latter 

part of this week. The most popular 
all-Cape Breton teatn spoken of so far 

I la Hoed up In this banner: Woods 
r goal; Parsons, point; Hay cover 

point; Dunphy, centre; Lemoine, rov
er; Brehaut, right wing; Andrews, left

am particu- 
cial value am Instructed to sell the

mg Is a part list of 
to be sold:
RUGS, 11x12 feet., 

1 smaller, 7 pieces of heavy Mah. 
Furniture in Rockers. Easy and other 
Chairs. China Cabinet, 2 Mantle Mir-

TURF NOTES.
ertual Kitty Clover, dam of Minor Heir 

(1:59 1-2), will be bred this season to 
The Ear! <2:14 1-2).

One of the latest stories from 
Memphis is that Ed Greers will try 
Highball (2.02 3-4) at the pace.

As the racing .season .approaches 
less is heard about abolishing the hop
ples. It was ever thus.

Andrew Crawford, New York, has 
sold the famous speedway trotter In
vader (2:10) to parties In Manitoba.

The reports are that Sonoma Girl 
has wintered grandly. If the little 
brown mare gets to the races just 
right she will have a lot to do with 
making the fast trotting classes Inter-

John E. Madden will experiment 
with the trotter-hackne 
means of producin 
but he will reverse 
hackney breeders and win mate hack
ney mares with the trotting stallion 
Vice-Commodore (2:11).

Youngsters by Peter the Great con
tinue to sell for high prices and yet 
it was only a few years ago that the 
son of Pilot Medium was sent to the 
auction block by a New England 
breeder as practically a failure

Lady Maud C. (2:04 1-2) and Hedge- 
wood Boy (2:02 1-2) have been booked 
to appear at Taylorvtlle. Ind., their 
birthplace, next Independence day, in 
a special race.

Baron McKinney, the brown son of 
McKinney (2:11 1-4), and Ettle Baron, 
(2:21 3-4), that trotted In 2:10 1-2 as 
a three-year-old, is expected to make 
a great trotter.

unquestionably have created a deep 
Impression here. The situation at 
present is curious. Both parties are 
considering the question very ser
ious. The government is stated by 
its press to be taking the matter up, 
and it is hinted that it means to 
take some action towards Canadian 
participation. The Opposition occupies 
a position considerably In advance of 
this. At the opening of the session 
Foster gave notice of the following re
solution;

"That the opinion of this house In 
view of her great and varied resour
ces. of her geographical position and 
national environments, and of that 
spirit of self-help \a 
which alone benefits a strong and 
growing people, Canada should do 
longer delay In assuming her proper 

iponslblllty, and financial 
burden, Incident to suitable protection 
of her exposed coast line and great 
seaports.’

in the city
Morris and Wicker Chairs, 

round and 
3 leather seat and

------- ------rs, Den do.. Tabley. 10 pairs of Lace Curtains,
Beds. Mattresses, Springs, 

uressing Cases, a choice lot of Cut 
Glass and Silverware, Dishes, etc.,
Oak Dining Table, Chairs, Slde-\ 
board, Kitchen Range and utensils. \

Lights and Fixtures, * . -
Linoleums inlaid.

Velvet Covered Sofa, 
other Oak Table 
back Mission 
Secreftfr

Dressing Case

Chaito

for the present at 
least, the whole of the money should 

to educational establishments 
maintained entirely out of the public 
funds. Both sexes, whether teachers 
or pupils, should share In the rewards, 
and allotments of the money* should 
be so made as to afford Inducements 
both to leathers to Instruct and to 
pupils to perfect themselves In .train
ing desired.

From the concluding words the con
clusion would seem to be warranted 
that the money offered is to provide 
prizes, leaving the expense of the ac
tual training and administration to 
the public authorities.

In announcing this. Sir F. Borden 
also announced that Earl Grey has 
consented to be patron, and Laurier 
vice patron of the fund which it is 
proposed to style "The Strathcona 
trust.” He has cabled Strathcona ac
cepting the offer and the plan of or
ganization.

On motion of Laurier and Borden a 
vote of thanks was passed.

The Cassele Report.
At adjournment, Borden 

that* the Opposition Intended tomor
row to discuss the Cassels commis
sion report. Laurier stated that the 
governmnet is on the eve of malting 
an announcement as to Its action "In 
regard to the report, and the debate 

Thursday,

past
Tues-gO da:r M. Price went to Hampton yes

terday.
W. 8. Fisher went east at noon 

yesterday.
Charles A. Everett, who Is confined 

to his residence through illness, yes
terday celebrated his 81st birthday 
and received the congratulatllons of 
relatives and many friends.

T. A. Linton was among the pas
sengers on the steamer Sobo which 
left Halifax on Tuesday evening for 
Bermuda, West Indies, etc.

Moncton Times: P. G. Mahoney, 
of Melrose, Mass., went north to Bath
urst on Monday night, after being 
confined to his home with an Injured 
knee for some weeks.

Montreal Witness: Miss Wlnnifred 
Rowan, of Ottawa, who has been 
spending the last two months with 
her sister, Mrs. William Simpson, re
turned home on Thursday. Mrs. Wal
ter Rowan arrived on Friday to spend 
a week with her daughter.

Miss Likely, who has been spend
ing some weeks, the guest of Mrs. 8. 
C. Charters, Point du Chene, has re
turned home.

Miss Grace Tâlt. of Providence, R 
!.. but formerly of this city who has 
been visiting her aunt, Mrs. Gregg. 
Moncton, will leave on Saturday by 
boat for Providence via Boston,where 
on the first of April, she will enter 
the Providence hospital.where she will 
take up nursing.

Miss Sarah S. Steevea, daughter of 
Reverdy Sleeves of the High School 
staff, leaves on Saturday for Provi
dence via Boston, where she will en
ter the Providence hospital to take up 
the profession of nursing.

The many friends of Mrs. J. E. 
March will learn with much pleasure 
that her condition is rapidly improv
ing after a serious operation.

Mrs. Eastwood, of New Glasgow, 
is visiting Mrs. W. J. Fraser, In this 
city.

will etc., Electric

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
'Phone 973; P. O. Box 298.

IS CRITICALLY ILLnd self-respect y cross as a 
rrlage horses, 

process used by
ig ca 
the HALIFAX. Mar. 24.—Dr. E. B. Mil

lar. formerly of Yarmouth and for the 
past couple of years pastor of Coburg 
Road Presbyterian church, Halifax, is 
critically 111 at Amherst. He under
went a surgical operation In Hali
fax and subsequent nervous prostra
tion and other complications appear
ed. His son is practicing medicine In

share of res

Will Move Resolution.
This he has been on the point of 

moving on several occasions but has 
been prevented by sundry accidents. 
Yesterday the Opposition caucus con
sidered the question, and Foster to
day gave notice that he will move it 
on the first available day, which hap
pens to be Monday.

Strathcona'» Offer.
At the opening of the House Sir 

Frederick Borden announced that 
Lord Strathcona has offered $250,000 
to furnish a revenue of $10,000 yearly 
to stimulate physicah training, ele
mentary drill and rifle shooting in the 
public schools throughout the Do
minion. The announcement was in 
the form of a letter to the Minister of 
Militia.

jr*i
The Ross Rifle.

Last evening Lieut. G. Mortimer 
delivered a thorough and very In
structive address on the merits of the 
marked 3 Ross rifle, before the offic
ers of the 62nd. 
presiding.

EX-CAPITALS 
STILL PLAY 
ROUGH HOUSE

gave notice
late season.

Major McRobble —j
DEATHS.

Helen E. Appleby.
After an illness extending over 

many months. Miss Helen E. Appleby 
daughter of Mrs. Stephen B. Appleby, 
died on Thursday morning last, at her 
home In Woodstock, aged 33 years, 
much to the regret of many friends. 
Her father, who died some six years 
ago. and her brother, Charles, propriet
or of the Dispatch, who died about 16 
months ago. were both burled in the 
cemetery at Florenceville and at noon 
on Saturday the remains of the de
ceased lady were taken from her late 
residence to the train, thence to the 
FlorencevlUe cemetery for interment. 
Rev. G. D. Ireland conducted the ser
vices in both places. Jhe pall bearers 
were E. W. Malr, W. 8. Sutton. T. C. 
L. Ketchurm and Geo. Mitchell. Mrs. 
Appleby. Mrs. Watson (Mary) of Wat
son Settlement, Misses Kate and Ruth 
of Woodstock survive

was adjourned till 
first.

April Hunter v. Murdoch.
The chairman drew attention to 

the fact that Engineer Hunter's term 
of service expired on April 6.

At the request of the chair, Mr.
that he would like to

Legislation Needed.am prepared," 
wrote, "to place at

I Lord Strathcona
your disposal or There was discussion on tne sub- 

that of any competent body which Jert and It was final I v decided to 
you may be in position to constitute have the Recorder and Aid. Frink 
with the object of encouraging such act aB a committee to make appllca- 
training, the sum of $10,000 per an- tton to the provincial legislature for 
num.’ He suggests a central com- the passage of the necessary bill, 
mlttee composed as follows : A comprehensive report of Engl-

Mlnlstcr of Militia as president. neer F. A. Barbour on the water dis- 
Ministers of education in province trlbution system was heard and ord- 

which adhere to Nova Scotian plan cred to be filed. A communication 
as vice presidents. from the same engineer recommend-

Executlve council of (A) members cig that air pressure be used to re
ef the militia council: pair No. 2 conduit was

(B) . Representatives to be named On the motion of Aid.
by the provincial, mlniafl^mof educa- Aid. Sproul, Aid. Kelley, Aid. Rowan, 
tlon, two each from Ont^Weid Que- Aid. Baakln and Aid. Frink were ap- 
bec. one each for the others. pointed a committee to deal with the

(C) . Offlcres commandfcg com- recommendation.

The following wail from the Sydney 
Record concerning the New Glasgüw- 
Sydney hockey game, played while the 
Sydney septette was on tour arouses 
memories of the Frederlcton-Moncton 
games for 1908:

"Speaking of the game at New Glas
gow, one of the Sydney players says 
that It was the rougueat in his exper
ience of the game in the province. Re
ferring to the charge made by the New 
Glasgow correspondent who sent out 
the news of the game to the papers to 
the effect that Jimmie Kendall was the 
aggressor, the Record’s Informant 
says that It is absolutely without foun 
dation. The slaughter house business 
was started by the New Glasgow sep
tette, with Jimmy Williams as the 
ringleader, and it was only after Ken
dall ban retaliated In the early part of 
the second half thàt the game was 
eliminated of its rough-house fea
tures.”

Hunter said 
know at once whether he was to go 
or to stay and repair the pipe. He 
would not stay another entire year 
unless he were given complete con
trol of the Water and Sewerage De
partment.

On motion of Aid. Rowan It was 
decided to have Engineer Murdoch 
make the necessary repairs to No. 
2 conduit.
p The meeting then adjourned.

the VETERAN TALKS.

Arthur Duffey, ex-world's champion 
at 100 yards, speaks as follows con
cerning his desire to get back Into the 
sprinting game:

I have received many queries asking 
me if 1 would once more go back on 
the track. Yes. It la true, but not 
W any real active campaign. I have, 
however, been challenged by Bob Dun
bar for a special race of 300 yards. My 
friend "Bob" evidently believes I am 
not capable of going <ne distance. He 
might be right at that after a retire
ment of five years, but a race of 150 

.yards would be more to my liking and 
Which would be out of Bob’s distance 
fa* well aa my own. How about that. 
I Bob?

also heard. 
McGoldrlck, The registered stallion Buzfuz. after 

being in a Chatham stable for a few 
weeks has again changed hands. H. 
H. Carvell having shipped the horse 
on Friday to Frank Myers, of Sussex, 
who becomes the owner.___________ __

BOUTS THIS WEEK.
Thursday—Willie Fitzgerald vs. 

Paddy Lav in, Reading, Penn; Albert 
Belmont vs. Kid Beech, North Ad- X

“Good Honest Value”
Chas. H. McDonald,^ED CLOVER TEA

Direct Importer end Blender, St. John, N. E
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aie for Coughs etc.,
25 A 50c.

■ Lung'
100 per cent. PURE PAINTAT

Catarrh Cure 60c. Should be used when your house is painted outside or inside, becaus 
r ure Faint on the market. Get a Shade Calrd showing 40 beautiful colors.

is the only
The health of the city according to 

Secretary Burns of the Board of 
Health Is good at the present time. 
During the past winter diphtheria has 
been prevalent to quite an extent in 
certain sections of St John.
North End was more seriously Infect
ed by the disease than the other parts 
of the city. December and January 
saw the worst of the epidemic, and 
there has been a steady decrease in 
the number of diphtheria cases.

The mild weather and rapid disap
pearance of the winter’s snow and Ice 
are warnings to the householder that 
the season of the year is rapidly ap
proaching when the Board of Health 
will have Its officials ascertain whe
ther or not the premises in the city 
are in a sanitary state. Almost two 
months will elapse, however, before 
the spring inspection will be made, so 
that ample opportunity is glyen for the 
removal of refuse. It is expected that 
no more than the usual number of 
unsanitary premises will be found.

Rheumatism and Kidney 
Cure 50c.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.Liniment 25c.
The

thm ww are*»
100 KING STREET;

Chas. R. Wasson. Market Square, St. John, N. B.

VICTOR “TO BE OR NOT TO BE
GRAMOPHONES 1 hat is the question."And Hamlet in liissoliloquov wasn’t half as much 

in doubt as the man who hesitates between the suit he likes (with an exc es
sive price marked on it) and the suit he can afford (but doesn’t really like).

Wo offer the solution : 20th Century Suits—honestly made, distinctly 
elegant and correct in every way. And at reasonable prices—prices that 
make these suits the most economical of any you can buy.

Easter is right at hand. Why not select a

! //
Records and Needles

We have a full assortment, 
including the latest Records 
by Harry Lauden.

SUIT AND OVERCOAT NOWLingua. From Our New Spring line. Prices Range From

$10 to $25
TROUSERS AND VESTS, TOO. WHITE AND FANCY VESTS OF NEW DESI6N. TOO OUGHT TO SEE THEIR

A. GILMOUR

And there’s a perfect fit for your form and fancy among 
the many new styles we’re showing.Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.MANY SIGN 

PETITION FOR 
W. H. DOWNIE

68 KING STREET, 
f Clothing and TailoringSHOES THAT COMBINE 

BOTH STYLE AND FIT

WE HAVE A REAL BARGAIN DAY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVERY WEEK

Waterbury 
& Rising

A very large number of citizens 
yesterday called at the various drug 
stores where the petition praying that 
the sentence of W. Herbert Downle, 
be freed or his term of Imprisonment 
shortened, and placed thètr signa
tures to the petition.

Among those who volunteered to 
sign the petition were many promin
ent business men and If the petition 
is circulated generally there la not 
likely to be many refusals. Among 
those who volunteered their signa
tures yesterday were a large number 
of citizens who constituted the grand 
Jury, which found a true bill against 
the prisoner. Members of the petit 
Jury also affixed their signatures. One 
petition was signed by the prisoner’s 
former employers and his fellow em
ployes. It is likely that the petition 
will also be circulated in the prison
ers old home in Albert Co.

Downle was taken to Dorchester 
yesterday along with James Fitz
gerald.

<

SEE OUR LIST FOR THIS ONE

Ladies Undervests, Long Sleeve, Short Sleeve or 
at 21 cents. See Window.

Another New Lot of Lawn Waists, $1.25 quality at 98c. New D. & A. Celebrated 
Corsets, with or without garters, 47c. See Window'

Black Sateen Underskirts, $1.25 Quality, 89 cents.
Hmstltched Pillow Slipps, 28c. pair, were 40 cents.
Table Linens, Towelings, Curtains, Art Muslins, Drapering, Etc..
SPECIAL PRICES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Shoulder Strap. Regular SO cents

:<

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27 and 29 Chariotte Street
Stores open evenings till 8 o’clock. St. John, March 25th, 1909.

J. N. HARVEY’S 8th ANNIVERSARY i 
Clothing Sale Drawing Many Buyers *Few men wear clumsy, 

badly - made, ugly shoes 
from choice.

They may say that they 
prefer them to shoes that 
are handsome and stylish 
—but do they ?

Most men wear ugly 
shoes, simply because 
they have an idea that 
they’re the only comfort
able shoes made—

And also because they 
have never worn Water
bury <fc Rising “Special’’ 
Shoes.

We have these shoes in the new
est 1909 styles which will fit every 
line of your foot easily, comfort
ably and snugly.

Remember the soles of all Wat
erbury & Rising “Special” Shoes 
are made of genuie oak tanned sole 
leather — the moet durable sole 
leather there is.

If you have not taken advantage of this Big Sale of brand new Spring Clothjng, Hats 
and Furnishings you’re missing the Clothing event of the season. Crowds of* shrewd buyer» 
are getting bargains here, why not you ?

Read a Partial List t "îe Bargains Offered :
MEN'S SUITS.

$6.50 Suits, Sale Price...................... $4.95
$6.00 Suits, Sale Price..................... $4.95
$7.50 Suits, Sale Price,
$7.00 uits, Sale Price.
$8.75 Suits, Sale Price,
$10.00 Suits, Sale Price..................$7.50
$12.00 uits, Sale Price..................$9.85
$11.00 Suits, Sale Price................... $9.85
$13.50 Suits, Sale Price.
$15.00 Suits, Sale Price.................$11.45
$18.00 to $22.00, Sale Price.. ..$15.00

HEAVY BAIL 
ASKED FOR IN 
THE RICH CASE

YOUTH'S LONG PANTS.
Suits Size 33 to 35.

$5.00 to $6.00 Suits for....................$3.95
$7.00 to $7.50 Suits for.................$4.95
$8.00 to $8.75 Suits for.................$5.85
$10.00 to $13.50 Suits for..............$8.75

BOYS' 3 PIECE SUITS 
Size 28 to 29 .

$4.00 to $5.00 Suits.. .$3.00 and $3.50 
Size 30 to 29.

$3.50 to $4.090 Suits, for..............$2.98
$4.50 to $5.00 Suits for.................$3.98

....$4,95

. ..$6.00

Size 33 to 33.
$4.00 Suits for............................. ^$2.9*
$4.75 to $5.00 Suits for.................$3.9'.
$6.00 Suits for.. ..
$8.75 Suits for.. ..

3

.............. $4.95
$7.00

$5.85
BOYS’ 2 PIECE SUITS . 

Size 22 to 25.$5.85
A Special Lot
$2.50 to $3.50 Suita fbr..................$1.9
$3.75 to $4.50 Suits for................,$2.5

Size 26 to 28.
$2.50 to $2.75 Suits for .. ..
$3.50 to $4.00 Suits for.. ..

Size 29 to 32.
$3.50 to $4.50 Suits for.. ... ..$2.50
$4.75 to $5.00 Suits for.. .. ..$3.50

Also New Spring Raincoats4 Overcoats, Underwear, Sweaters, Hats and 
Furnishings of every description.

$i$6.98Before Magistrate Ritchie yester- 
day the charge againet R. Earle Ritch 
was continued. H. W. Robertson for 
the prosecution and Daniel Mulltn 
for the defense. Fred Paterson 
evidence concerning the purchase of 
his store and the subsequent offer of 
$100 to Ritch to get out, which was 
accepted. Witness kept a horae and 
harnes which defendant had purchas
ed and expressed 
with the transaction.

.. ..$1 91

.. ..$2.50$11.46
$6.00 Suits for... 
$7.50 Suits for..

his satisfaction .1. N. HATTYEY. TAILORING AND CLOTHING,
199 to 207 UNION STREET.Mr. Mullin asked that the charge be 

dismissed.
The magistrate reviewed the evi

dence and sent the defendant up for 
trial. Ball was fixed at $3000 personal 
and two securities of $1500 each. Mr. 
Mullin stated that such bail was out 
of question and defendant went to

LIES UNO COTTONS, "Hr TOWELS, ETC.$4.00 to $5.50

Waterbury &
; Rising

NEW ARRIVALS IN LINEN ROOMJail.
Fred Gard for vagrancy was given 

3 months Jail and 360 deposit of 
payment another 3 mon the.

1
KING STREET 
UNION STREET

Handsome linen bed covers with Battonburg centre and corners, scalloped edges, 
very new. Size 90x100 inches. Price $11.50.

Hemstitched linen “Teneriffe” bed covers. Newest designs. Size 84x100 inches 
Price $9.25

Hemstitched and embroidered covers, lower grades. Size 90x100. Price $5.00 
and upwards.

TEA CLOTHS

Proof ve| Vague Phraaea. ! G. WILLETT,A partial list of successes 4n St. 
John City and County la now com
pleted. This list contains the names of 
726, from St. John alone, who secur
ed positions through the Currie Busi
ness University, divided as follows:
St. John County 
St. John Cltyy, East and South»..432
St. John City .North End............
St. John City, West End.................82

CominisslonMerchant
And Wholesale Dealer in PLAIN HEMSTITCHED 

LINEN SHAMS V '1Foreign and Domestic Hemstitched and embroidered.
Special line 32 x 32, 5oc. each53

FRUITS AND 
PRODUCE

TRAY CLOTHS 55 end 75c.169

BLEACH HUCKABUCK 
TOWELLING

to match, 16 x 27,
PLAIN HEMSTITCHED 
LINEN TRAY CLOTHS

Also suitable for embroidery. 
Prices 30, 45 end 53c.

WHITE WAISTIING and 
DRESS LINENS

Afi widths end qualities obtobv '

716
Through the training received at 

the Currie Business University these 
726 young men and women of St. 
John have a larger conception of 
their possibilities and a greater faith 
In themselves.

Such abundant proof of success as 
this has placed the Currie Business 
University at the head of the proces
sion and secured it sufficient patron
age to enable it to maintain public 
service offices for the higher deve
lopment of Its pupils, thereby placing 
its graduates on an earning basis in 
a public capacity before leaving the 
institution. Is it any wonder that this 
school enjoys the largest attendance 
of any commercial school In the Mar- 

Province»?

51-53 Dock St. St. John, N.B. 27 indies wide, 32, 34, 38, 42, 
47 and 52c. yard

NEWEST DESIGNS IN 
BLEACHED DAMASK 
HUCKABUCK

36, 43 and 60c. yard

HAY’S HAIR 
HEALTH • •

60 eta. and $1.00 a Bottle.
HERBICIDE, “Rub-Dry” Bath Towels and face Cloths

The Dandruff Cure, a0„’Y£,7.,00 The “Rub-Dry” towels are made from pure Egyptian cotton, and are an absolute 
requisite for the health and beauty of the skin. We have them in four sizes, 38c, 50v. 
68c. and $1.00 each. Face cloths 7c. each.

Nyal’s Hair Tonic,
76 ate. m Bottle.

ADONIS HED-RUB,
•1.00 a »<.«/•■itii LINEN ROOM

FUMERAI. TODAY. C . q

The funeral of W. H. Bu.Un will £. V.||lllOll DfOWIi
lake piece thl. afternoon nt > ». Al' nBTIMlIfiT
from his late rMleaaco. M Kin, » IHUlInflB 1

CUR. UNION AND WATERLOO. 'PHONE 1006
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD

H
■:m

QUARREL AI

g, ter drew a knife and succeded InA startling account of a ghastly 
duel came to the city late last night 
from Belleisle. If true, the affair It 
one of the most deplorable and sick 
enlng has taken place In this
provide in years. It Is reported that 
an axe thrown by one man chopped 
the arm completely off another, whe 
la hie brother-in-law.

The affair is said to have resulted 
from a domestic quarrel. A man mar
ried to a sister of 
accused of ill-treating his wife. A 
fight took place at the home of the 
girl’s brother, who is said to have 
been under the Influence of liquor at 
the time. The brother is a very large 
and powenully built man, while his 
brother-in-law Is undersized. The 1st-

sticking It through the others hand, 
whereupon the brother seized a broad 
axe which was standing In the corner 
of the room, and threw It with all 
his power at the husband, the weapon 
severing hie hand. The report says 
that the husband’s arm was cut com
pletely off and dropped on the floor 
at his aide.

Between one and two o’clock this 
morning, communication was obtain
ed with the station telegraph opera
tor at Hampton, the nearest point to 
the scene of the crime which could be 
reached. No further details had been 
received, however, and it is not 
known what action has ben taken by 
the authorities at Belleisle.

his companion was

SACKVILLE 
CIVIC FIGHT 

IS NOW ON

OFFICIAL 
SCORES FROM 

THE ALLEYS
Sackville, N. B.. March 24. — The 

first gun in the civic campaign was 
fired last evening when a meeting of 
ratepayers was held in Prldeham's 
Block. Dr. J. W. Sangster was made 
chairman, and after some discussion 
a committee was appointed to nomin
ate candidates for each of the four 
wards and report at a meeting Friday 
evening. It Is understood that nearly 
all the present councillors will run 
again. Mayor Pickard haa given 
very general satisfaction and his 
friends would like to see him contin
ue for another term. Should he consent 
to run again he will no doubt be re
turned.

In the Black’s alleys bowling game 
last evening, the Brokers Team No. 
4, and the McAvity Foundry Team No. 
2 broke even for the honors,each win
ning two points.

The Accountants and Clerks teams 
are now close contestants In the 
league race.
Rubber Co. team and the Grocers 
team are the contestants.

Tonight, the Dunlap

MONCTON 
POLICE RAID 
EIGHT PLACES

M’GILL MAN 
TELLS OF WORK 

IN MONTREALMONCTON. March 24.—The Police 
tonight raided elgnt different hotels 
and other places where it is suspect
ed liquor was sold contrary to the 
Scott Act, but found nothing In the 
shape of Intoxicants. James Vinvent 
O’Brien, arrested in Fredericton on 
suspicion of being concerned in the 
theft of silver ware from the resi
dence of Thomas R. Wilks, I. C. R. 
employee here some months ago was 
before Stipendiary Kay today and re
manded till Saturday when several 
witnesses from Frecerlcton are ex
pected to testify. The articles am
ounted in value to aoout seventy dol-

HALIFAX, N. S., March 24.—Dr. J. 
MacCrae, of McGill College, Montreal, 
addressed a very large meeting to
night in Halifax Inaugurating the An
ti-Tuberculosis Campaign and advoca
ting the formation of a tuberculosis 
league here which would combat the 
disease, lue class system of treating 
tuberculosis victims as followed by 
Dr. Pratt, in Boston and as practised 
in Montreal was outlined. Admission 
of incurable patients into government 
sanatoriums at Kentville was con
demned, but a place for them was ad
vocated. The probaoiltty in the clas
ses In which better food, fresh air, 
rest and change will be the chief 
features for the cure of patients with 
a system of ventilation by volunteer 
nurses will be established as a result 
of the meeting. A mass meeting of 
women will be addressed tomorrow 
by Dr. MacCrae. Governor Fraser pre
sided tonight.

NOTHING LIKE THEM.

Nothing that 8t. John has had for 
many years in the way of successful 
openings has quite equalled the uni
versal aproval that the Dunlap- 
Cooke Co.’s opening of spring cos
tumes. coats and dresses has met 
with. Such an establishment in St. 
John, where ladies could have made 
to special order at comparatively 
short notice, or from stock garments 
of the most modern design .and at 
the same time avoid having the same 
thing as worn by nearly every othre 
lady, is indeed a great advantage. 
During the first days of the opening 
beautiful costumes were shown at

FUNERAL LARGELY ATTENDED.

The funeral of P. Wellington Sni
der, which took place yesterday af
ternoon from his late residence, 92 
Leinster street, was largely ahtended 
by those who desired to show the 
last respect to the deceased.
Dr. Flanders and Rev. Dr. Campbell 
conducted the service, 
was furnished by the choir of Centen
ary Methodist Church, 
was made in Femhill Cemetery.

Floral tributes were received from 
all parts of the Maritime Provinces 
and from points outside them. Tele
grams of condolence were numerous.

The pall bearers were Rev. D. W. 
Snider, of Forest Hill, Ont., R. W. 
Thorne, Steven S. Thorne, J. Lef. 
ferts Thorne, E. T. C. Knowles and 
J. S. Marine.

Rev.

The music

Interment
from $20 to $35 In all the new clothes 
and colorings, the predominating new 
shades In taupe, London smoke, coto- 
ba, wistaria, Cunard blue, Alice blue, 
moss green, etc. New models are 
being added every day.

The show windows present a most 
attractlvev appearance and frequent
ly throngs of delighted people fill the 
tiled vestibules and side walk In front 
of the store. The magnificent show 
rooms, fitted with rich Flemish oak 
and brass cases and British pale mir- 
rows and carpeted floors form attrac
tive surroun2dings for this most at
tractive exhibit of ladies’ high-class 
wearing apparel.

Defeat for K. of C.

The Irish Literary and Benevolent 
Society last night defeated the 
Knights of Columbus on the Victoria 
A. C. bowling alleys 1266 to 1148 and 
by doing so won the Inter-Society 
Bowling League. The I. C. and B. 
have other matches to roll but It is 
impossible for the other teams to 
catch them. Their bowlers last night 
rolled an excellent game.

He Neglected It.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Mar. 24.—J. 
Frederick Douglas, recently elected 
assessor for Queens ward, failed to 
file his oath of office within the re
quired ten days and a new election 
is necessary. Mr. Douglas and C. N. 
Vroom are again the candidates. 
Considerable annoyance Is felt at the 
unnecessary delay and confusion.

The request of the recently organ
ized county agricultural society for 
a grant to aid in the erection of 
buildings has been refused by Hon. 
Mr. Fisher, Minister of Agriculture.

y
HAD TO PUT BACK.

Halifax, N. S., March 24.—A Pictou 
despatch says the steamer Stanley, 
which left there yesterday morning 
for Georgetown, had to put back be
cause of the heavy u 
weather. The Mtnto,
Georgetown yesterday morning was 
reported In heavy ice off Cape Bear in 
the afternoon.

Ice and thick 
which left

Connell—Hunt

The marriage of Herbert Connell, 
civil engineer of Lethbridge, Alberta, 
and Miss Nellie Hunt, daughter of 
Dr. J. J. Hunt, K. .0., took place at 
St. Paul’s church, Halifax, yesterday 
afternoon.

N. B. PRESS ASSOCIATION.

FREDERICTON. March 24.—The 
annual meeting of the New Brunswick 
Press Association will be held here 
tomorrow afternoon. J. L. Stewart, 
editor of thdThatham World, is pres
ident. The matter of affiliation with 
the Nova Scotia and P. B. I. associa
tions, to make Maritime Provinces 
Press Association will probably be 
one of the matters considered.

John Saxton Dead.

The death occurred at Berwick to
day of John Saxton who had been 
well known as a singer, giving con
certs all over the world and at oâe 
time singing before Queen Victoria. 
He was born 52 years ago.

The annual meeting of the St. John
City Rifle Association will be held on 
Friday at 8 p. m. in the”:City Market 
Building. Capt.' N. J. Morrison in the 

\ chair. A Supper.Officers for the ensuing year 
will be elected and the season's work 
mapped out. A full attendance of 
members is requested.

I
The Portland Young Men’s Associa

tion will celebrate the recent victory 
of Its basket ball team by a supper 
at White’s restaurant this evening 
at nine o’clock.Probate Court, John R. Armstrong, 

K. C\, Judge of Probate. Citations 
made returnable every Monday at 
Probate Court room, at 11 a. m., 
which Is regular motion day. Ordin
ary applications may be presented 
on any week day.

Funeral Notlee.
St. John Lodge, No. 3ff. K. of P. will 

attend ine funeral of Wm. H. Nase
this after* at 2.16 o’clock.

5
TEA CLOTHS

hemstitched, assorted designs. 
Prices from 60c.

SOILED LINEN 
BUREAU COVERS

Special lot, only a few left. Size 
18 x 54 inches, 40c. each

SOILED AND ODD 
TABLE CLOTHS

Tray cloths, napkins and d’Oyleys
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